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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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WhenYour Wife Comes
Here to Bank\ rrf?
-rjjhe will receive court eoua, dignified,
accommodating treatment that will put her
m
(
fully at her ease.
— she will have at
her command every
banking convene
ience.
— she can discuss
her personal finan-
cial problems in
confidence with
our experienced
officers.
welcome
women depositors
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
* Comer Rivet and Eighth
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OOMOOMOOOOMOOOOOOOOMOOOOO
G rahani
Morton Line
Steel Heel of White Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
* Lf. Holland Daily 9 30 P M. Ly. Chicago Daily 10.00 P. M. J
FARE ONE WAY |3 00-Roand Trip $660-20 Ride Books $46.00
FARE FROM CHICAGO ON MORNING STEAMER $2.60
We MU through Tickets to any Point and Check your Baggage through. •
Luxurious Service
Large, Modern, Steel Steamers, eqipped with Wireless.
 I.
V
• v :..U
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RED ARROWS MAKE
PECULIAR TRIP FROM
WISCONSIN
MORE CONSPICUOUS A PECULIAR
SIGNS FOR i DIAMOND THEFT
EIGHTH STREET IN SAUGATUCK
TRAVEL FROM MADISON. WIS.
IX A WHEEZIE $35 FORD
| In This Town It's |
VANS GAS |
• That Pat$ “Pep” In Your Motor. ^
On Tap* in Your Neighborhood. ^
Fair Visitors
When in Holland
NEXT WEEK
Spend your spare time at/ i ' -4
" Strand Ttieatre
s
We have a wonderful
Program all Fair Week
Change of Program every Day
The other day a peculiar sight
greeted Nthe early risers in Holland
CON8CS i&'Wir OI
LY ASKING/ DISOOVEIVED
It has Just come to light that with-UA matter that came before the Mer ..... — _ ___ ..mu inn* .n
when an old wheezing Lizzie came chans Association at Us last meeting In the last ten days the Holland no
tolling down the avenue, stopping in was u question of signs. Uco have unraveled u case that was
tront of one of our local restaurants iounsts constantly ask when com- out ol their Jurisdiction in which dia
while the occupants went In to get '{ng at a tup, "Where Is M-ll ?" or, monds, theft, and a guilty con-
breakfast. The passengers of what Where is , solenc played important parts
was at one time a Ford, were four Miirly every business man has been 1 The young men from Holland who• ^ v « --- — -- --''-'-.I — j at will ggi
Red Arrows bound for the eftcamp- «‘***<ed tnat question and it is the con- were apparently involved were so
ment at Grand Rapids. ( °?,nloJ1n thal Proper signs coi science stricken that the owner of
They had come in from Madison, should be placed at those corners 1 the diamonds and the police took pity
Wisconsin, and were H. P. Lockner, telling where these highways turn In on them, and refused to prosecute
It seem* that the young men had
I gem to SuugiUuck for a good time
Clarence Crossmann. Lester Murray,
and Arnold Busaer. the latter being a
the city of Holland.
Although there Isw , , . , an ordinance i a aJ
reporter of the Capitol Times, Mad* nga.nst tacking signs on telephone 1 gping to a boarding house where
ison’s leading newspaper. poles and the ordinance at that is a I others were also stopping A ladv
The boys had Jointly purchased the good one. for It eliminates unsightly ' fr6m Chicago had carelessly left a
Ford for $35 and every available space personal advertising It does seem that , beautiful diamond ring on a table
and one of the boys who had becomeon the car including windshield -and these poles could be used us a matter
top was painted over with signs, of direction when It is for the public
"Who Won the War?" "We’re push- good. •
ing In from Madison." ‘When do we The poles belong to the city, why
eRt?” "Where is Grand Rapids?" cannot the city use them? And -It
"Wo are Red Arrows?" There were Rooms too the ordinance was not in*
also several signs printed in French tended to mean specifically that the
— eld war takeoffs. tigns giving public direction could
A large gong was fastened to one not be tacked up, and if this Is 1m-
of the doors of the Ford, and a tin i lied, the ordinance should be
red arrow constituted a weather-vein changed.
fastened to the radiator top. and the Anyway Austin Harrington, chair-
boys. gracious Peter! they were all man of the Merchants' association has
togged up like Larry Simmons with been delegated to take this matter up
buttons, badges, tobacco tags and with the city fathers to see what can
medals from hat to shoes. 'be done. ,
Anyway, they were bubbling over it is the intention
with a good time and will be in the
to place con-
spicuous signs on the corner of River
parade at Grand Rapids during the avenue and Eighth street with arrows
Red Arrow meet. « pointing south indicating the way to
__ __ • South Haven. Another arrow polnt-
....... KS ARM WHILE ing north indicating the way to Grand
CRANKING AUTOMOBILE Haven. In between the arrows will
Marvin Shout. 15 years old. living ^  the following wording • "This la
two miles north of Zeeland, broke his M- 11. 4. , ...
arm below the elbow while cranking! Another sign on another pole with
J, an arrow pointing towards Grand
a The swing of the cran* handle was Rapids will read "This Is M-5L”
so terrific that 'the impact almost These same directions and signs will
bioke off the entire arm, the member be put up at the main entrances to
nniv hv the skin the city on the two trunk lines easthanging only by the skin. hnd we8t and at every turn, that Is
provided the aldermen will consent in
tais matter.
In order to give directions even
more accurately poles on either side
of a turn will be marked M-ll or
M - 5 1 . as the case may be.
New only one Is painted and often
tourists get by the first one without
noticing It.
However this is not so apt to hap-
pen when three or four of these
| p oler come in succession. With the
OTTAWA BIRDS’ STANDINGS
IN INTERNATIONAL EGG CON-
TEST, M. A. C., DATE AUG. 216T
Leghorns — Wolverine Hatchery.
1 »• o 3 : Strick Sisters, 1587; Silver Ward
Hatchery. 1580; Reliable Hatchery,
• 1549; Alex Klooster. 1518; Forest
Grove Hatchery. 1506; Geo. Gorners,
1503; Paul De uroot, 1467; J. J. Pa-
ter. 1454; Alex Kloster, 1420; Grand
View Hatchery. 1407; Alfred ter ( ( ^ . ..... . ........... ..........
Haar, 1215; Globe Hatchery. 114°- 8ignK together with the painted polea
Barred Rocks — Drummer Poultry I tourists could positively have no trou-
Farm, 1548; Robert Chrlstophel, ' b,e
1421, Forest Grove Hatchery, 11(19; j
^Aconas— Frank" A * Van* Bree, 1 S^4*. WHOLESALERS PLAN TRADEAeon as — rrank a. van nrec, nrv* i .»viv
A. R. Van Raalte, 1276; Paul De
Groot, 1085.
Buff Leghorns— John J. Bowens,
1300.
White Wyandottes, Clyde Hollis,
1008.
ELECTRIC SIGN ORDINANCE
TO BE BROUGHT TO-DATE
Holland's electlc signs ordinance ii
to be revamped and broufht up to
date. Since the ordinance was pass-
ed some years ago many improve-
ments have been made In signs and
it is said that the ordinance is be-
hind the time thus working a hard-
ship on Holland merchants who de-
sire to put up artistic signs that are
a credit to the city and that beauti-
fy the business district The ordin-
ance committee has been Instructed
by the common council to take the
matter up with Supt. Champion of the
hoard of public works tfith a view
of working out an ordinance that take
account of the new inventions in
sign making.
] ........ IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIItllltllimiMMIHMlMIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIIII^
EARLY
SHOWING
-OF-
I Millenery
1
I The Huyser Co.
QiiiiMiiiiiiMimnmmii ..... .................. .....
Holland Canning
COMPANY
TOUR TO HOLLAND SOON
Grand Rapids Herald — Plans f^irc
how nearly complete for the Grand
Rapids wholesalers' tour to Holland
the last Thursday of September. It
will be but a one-day trip two weeks
prior to the anhual tour of western
Michigan, which lasts four days.
The wholesalers will stop at all of
the small towns between here and
Holland and at Holland for luncheon
at noon. Tho Holland business men
will be their guests there.
The extension and executive com-
mltetees will meet at non today in the
Asa'n of Commerce dining room to
arrange for the Journey.
EXPECT TO PAVE
MAPLE AVENUE
COMING YEAR
The people of Holland seem to like
paving now that the work is started
In dead earnest The first paving
petition for the 1924 season came to
the council Wednesday evening tfhen
the people along Maple avenue from
8th street to 19th street petitioned
that that street be paved the coming
petiron. There were 24 signatures to
the petition, which means that the
Job will almost certainly be under-
taken.
The petition was referred to the
committee on Streets and Crosswalks.
This committee will go through the
usual routine and when the necessary
steps have been taken the council
will be ready to hold a hearing with
the property owners.
Other paving petitions are expected
to come in from time to time. In ac-
cordance with its established custom,
tho council will consider these peti-
tions In plenty of time and take all
the necessary steps so that actual
paving work can begin early In the
spring.
slightly exuberant, having partaken
of something stronger than coffee was
overcome with the desire to possess
the- ring. He pocketed <he diamonds
fesid to be worth $900, but no sooner
had he taken possession of them
than he told a trlend wnat he had
done, staUng that he wanted to re-
place It ir he had a chance.
When he was about to do so, tho
lady entered, discovered the loss,
when it whs too late to make good.
The lady informed the Saugatuck
authorities, but evidently there was
nothing doing at that end of thq.line.
In despair the lady from Chicago
came to Chief Van Ry for aid.
Air. Van Ry told the lady that the
cast was out of his Jurisdiction, not
knowing that the Holland men were
Involved, but she put up such a very
strong plea, that the chief consented
to aid. ,
A description of one of tho three
men at the place tallied with one ol
the Holland men who was called ihto
the chief's office, and immediately
Mr. Wn Ry suspected from the
young man's actions that he knew
more of the case than he was willing
to admit. The Chief and Mr Bonte-
koo put on the third degree twhen the
whole story came out.
It seemed that after the young man
who hud taken the ring had become
frightened at his rush act, he wanted
to got rid of the ring as quickly as
possible He even thoqght of throw-
ing it Into the river, but the man
who was being questioned claims to
have said, "Give it to me. I'll take
care of It for you." He then told the
pollcD that he had the ring hidden hi
his home in the attic, among some
cobwebs, and sure enough, there Is
where the local officers found It, and
R surely was a beauty, one large
stone with two smaller ones constitut-
ing the setting.
The lady was so pleased when her
valuables were found that she re-
tiisid to prosecute, and Chief Vanity
wno at first did not know that Hol-
land men were Involved, showed a
isnient spirit, knowing that the young
men were really penitent and had
•their lesson well learned.
WATER MELONS FOR,
THOSE WHO WORK
AT THE FAIR
BUSINESS MEN ARE ASKED TO
. COME TO BEE TOMORROW
Preparatory to one of the biggest
fairs In the history of the city, the
fair directors have sent out an ap-
peal to business men asking them to
help clean up, paint up and put up
tents tomorrow.
They feel that they need the help
of the business men who are Indi-
rectly benefited by tho Holland exhi-
bition.
H Is understood that several Zee-
land business men are also coming
Friday to aid, so let us also show
a willing spirit. Take along the
brooms, rake, spade, hammer or saw
and let's get to It.
Jake Lokker and comlttee have
mad* a personal appeal to many of
tiio merchants and most of them have
Hgnlfled their Intention of going to-
morrow. It will be Impossible for
Mr. Lokker to see all the merchant*
bit remember this appeal through
the newspapers means you. Don’t
wall for an Invitation.
As Mr Lokker puts It, "If you have
a heart for the fair, your own local
institution, come and help, and I will
have your stomachs taken care of
with Juicy water melone".
So you eee, you get a day’s recrea-
tUm which Is good for your health
with molonrf for deaeert.
Come to the fair grounds tomor-
row as early as possible.
MAYOR ASKS FOR
SOLUTION OF HOS-
PITAL PROBLEM
PANAMA BOY PROVES
GREAT SWIMMER
TWO MORE SERVICE
STATIONS TO BE
ERECTED IN HOLLAND
Pays $1.00 ^per bush-
CRAB APPLES.
Must be free from
Worms and with the
stems ON.
And still the gasoline pumps con-
, tlnue to multiply. Wednesday night
j two petitions were handed to the
; common council for service stations
one by <he Standard Oil company and
J one by the JVanden Berg Bros. Oil
Co The Standard Oil Co. wants to
I build a service station at the north-
I wcat cot-ner of 8th street and Colum
bla avenue and the Vanden Berg
Bios. 'want to erect one on 8th St.,
opposite the Knickerbocker theater.
Both requests were referred to the
aldermen from the First ward- with
power to act. It Is understood that
the stations shall comply with the
1 provisions of the general building or-
dinance but the aldermen will have
1 to see to It that the stations are such
in design ''and appearance that they
! will be a credit to that section of the
city. When satisfied on that point
, they are to have the power to grant
the request, and the erection of the
, building can begin almost immediate-
ly.
Crand Rapids with more than 800
students, an increase of 100 over last
year. Additional course offered this
,XS-&i are a normal course, an addl-
i tioY.al course In music and public
sp<aklng. . High school subjects are
gradually being eliminated there be
ing but 50 pupils remaining to take
I this course.
Holland has added another good
swimmer t<^' Its aquatie aggregatloi
in the person of Jackie Van Pullen,
aged 15 of Panama.
Jack is the son of Mr. and Airs.
Jacob Van Putten, Jr„ and the fath-
er years ago was Holland s crack 3rd
baseman.
Nearly four years ago Mr. Van
Putten who Is In the UuUvfJ Style*
Arm> and was stationed at Washing-
ton, was transferred to the Panama
Canal Zone. All during that time
Jackie had the benefit of the ocean
as a bath tub, And the big locks
where, by the way, fresh water flow l
as a shower bath.
It is said that Jackie was con-
stantly In the water in that torrid
region, and when he came up here to
visit his grandma, Mrs. Jacob Van
Putten, Sr., and his aunt Madaiine
they found their young nephew as
bicwn as a nut.
Jackie was sent north for the pur-
pose of attending school under the
tutelage of his uncle "Jock" Rlemers
ma. “Jock" soon found that the lad
could swim like a fish and entered
him into the regatta contests at Otla
wa Beach.
"Jackie” proved to be the best
swimmer of them all and especially
excelled in the crawl.
He excelled in the 50-yard swim
coming out way ahead winning a gold
medal and a five dollar gold piece. Ho
surely would have won the 100 -yard
race but hero hangs a tale.
Immediately after the 50 yard swim
Jackie coming from near the equator
got sc cold after his plunge Into north-
ern waters that he did the "Bhlmmle’'
with ease and without even trying.
Oulckly donning a heavy sweater to
allay chattering teeth he was unmfnd
ful of the 100 yard race on call, and
the gun was fired before he could en
ter, so you see Jack was several shiv-
ers out of the way.
The fact that he was beat out
the 100 yard race spurred him on to
get In on the next event.
This one was unusually unique. Mr
Getz dumped a basket of apples
rr.ldlake. The contestant bringing In
the most apples to the goal after
swimming a given distance was de
dared winner, and George gave the
winner a five spot.
Jackie was far and away the best
in this race, returning with forty
apples tucked in his bathing suit, the
next highest contestant coming home
with eleven.
Wkh so many apples aboard there
was some fear of a cramp in store
tor Jackie, but apparently the boy
from the southland Is weathering the
Michigan waters and apples In good
shape.
Today Jackie is proudly wearing
his gold medal, has given a tenth of
his winnings to Hope church, and
feels perfectly contented. What mor'e
do you want?
Will Holland’s hospital project he
revived and once more be submitted
a vote of the people1? That Is a
question Jhat was tentatively pro-
seated to the aldeDmen Wednesday
evening by Mayor Stephan and the
council members were requested by
the mayor to think It over seriously.
The suggestion was made when the
regular monthly hospital report was
presented to the council. "Recently,’'
nan! the mayor, "when a girl was ser-
louHly Injured In an automobile acci-
dent, so seriously that her life was
hanging by a threiyl, it was necessary
to place her on a cot In the hall at
the hospital There was no room
available because every one of them
was occupied by a patient. So the
girl had to stay In the hall all night
long because it was the bes} that
could be done for her. In the morn-
ing a room was found for her by
the expedient of sending another pa-
tient home who should have remain- ,
ed for some time longer. He was not
ready to go but this expedient was
ncoewnry and It had tc of taken.
‘That Is merely a sample Of what
Ik going one all the time at the hot*.
pltal. Everybody know^ that the In*
stitutlon Is entirely inadequate for
the needs of the city. The number of
automobile accidents is appallingly
large and at any moment a life or
death case may be brought to the
hospital. In some of ihose cases the
(‘.ifference between life and death de-
pends on whether or not a hospital
bed Is (mediately available. In Hol-
land Hospital this Is seldom the case
because all the beds urh PCCuptyfl
most of the time. >
1 am not prepared to say Just what
stf-ph should be takcn".sald the mayor •
hut everybody admits that something
should be- done. Ther^f should be
some relief from this condition and
I am asking you aldermen to give
the matter serious thought with a
view of finding some solution."
4
ARRANGE MEETING r
TO CLEAR THE AIR '
ON PAVING SCRAP
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported to the council Wed-
nesday night claims for the past 8
weeks In the sum of $7,669.57 and the
committee on poor reported tempor-
ary aid to the amount of $181.61.
Holland’s paving program found
Its way Into the meeting of the Corn-
men Council Wednesday night when
the men to whom the Golver com-
pany, contractors, are said to have
sublet certain Jobs, notified the ald-
ermen that certain sums of money
duo them on the work had not been
paid. The contractors on the other
hand gave a sworn statementv'.thM
all labor on the Jobs for which they
ask payment from the city has been
paid for. »
While controversies between the
contractors and persons to whom sub-
contracts are let are not the common
council’s affair, the city is required to
Pec to It that all labor and material
that go Into the streety are paid for
belore settling with the contractor
and hence the present controversy is
the council decided to take the bull
of Interest to \he aldermen. The
city’s Interests will be protected and
by the horns and find out what's
what and who's right or wrong be-
fore the thing goes any farther and
before the paving program is ser-
iously Interfered with. So It was de-
cided to hold a meeting on Friday
morning of the Ways and Aleans com-
mittee, the mayor, tho city attorney,
the members of the contracting firm
and the men who claim they have
not received what is coming to them.
Then the whole question will be Iron-
ed out In an open discussion and an
attempt will bo mpdo to clear the
atmosphere.
There are many angles to the situ-
ation and at this state It Is difficult
for anyone to pass on the question of
who Is wrong. The council was not
prepare^! to take sides but wanted
Information on which to base an In-
telligent Judgment. Hence the meet-
ing was arranged. The council Is
merely interested In getting th*
streets pavecl In the shortest possi-
ble time and in protecting the city's
Interests financially. To that end all
the bills of the contractors that were
due and that were to be paid Wed-
nesday night were allowed subject to
the outcome of Friday's meeting.
The John Robinson hospital at Al-
legan had an emergency room and a
creche at the Allegan fair, which not
only was a comfort to babies and the
tired mothers but a center of femin-
ine Interest. The Woman's Literary
club of Holland will take up this work
at the Holland fair.
Both fire departments were called
out at l:SQ Friday afternoon to a tar
fire in the alley back of the Hollan t
City Newa office. T.ic Citizens Tele-
phone company had put on a new
roof on their building < n River ave-
nue the' day before ari the old roofing
was being burned in o.'der to get rid
of It with the result that the blaz
got too hot for comfo;t. But for the
oulek action on the pait of the fire
men the fire wuld have communicat-
ed to the store buildings in the neigh
borhood. Th kar blaze was soon un-
der control.
The Yankee Bakery, for the past
three years doing business in Hotel
Holland Block, has niived to Muske-
gon. the proprietors thinking that a
possibly greater opportunity for the
baked goods was to te found in tho
“sawdust” city.
Holland has a, full supply of bak-
eries it seems and besides great
loads of confectionery are coming in
daily from Muskegon, Chicago. Zee-
land and Grand Rapids. Holland
surely has for some time been well
fed up on baked goods.
- 0 -
Four 'Holland boys armed home in
this city Friday afternoon after a 100
mile hike. They 8tai«cd out from
Hooper, Mich., on Monday morn
ing and made their way by easy
stages, not trying to make any rec-
ords in walking but out for a good
time. They spent some time In Ka'-
amaxoo. Grand Rapids and other cit-
tiea on the way.
The boys carried their own sleeping
and cooking equipment. They pre
pared their own meals and at night
pitched a tent and camped. The boys
who made the trip were William De
Groot, Richard R.'aggemars, Neal
Keegstra and Henry Holkeboer.
Bolice Chief Tcter Hanson and
Sergeant Bernard Klise of the Mus-
kegon police, and Capl. A. Cayo aad
-Lieut. Elmer Bandgien of the Mus-
kegon ilre department had a narrow
escape from serioiu. Injury when
Chief Hansen's automobile ran off
the road near Coopeis\ilie in a dense
fog early yesterday sid overturned
da «t ditch.
ftergt Klise returned oy interurban
to Muskegon and the party continued
on to Lansing in another car. There
they attended the state convention of
/the Metropolitan club of Michigan.
• Capt. Cayo carried with him an in-
vitation to the 1924 convention of the
organiaztion.
 . - 0 -
1 B»*$T!hins last Saturday Holland has
' 6nly one telephone system. The Citi-
zens company went out of existence In
Holland Friday and Holland Is now
being served by the Michigan State
Telephone Co. Mr. C. E. Ripley took
charge Saturday as manager of the
consolidated concern and in addition
to being manager of the Holland ex-
change he heads this district includ-
a number of smaller exchanges.
jTfee.«aJe of the Citizens Telephone
coinpwii properties to the Michigan
State .Tftlqphone Co. was formally
completed Friday, when Dudley E.
Waters, vice-president of the latter,
gave Robert D. Graham, president of
the Citlezns company a check for >3.-
.8J>.LZI7 iin the presence of a numbet;
of both corporation*-* -  o -
A complete and comfortable homo
on wheels Is that In which Dr. J. H.
Moe and family of JauKSonvllle Fla ,
Rave been touring the northern
.•abates, Michigan in particular during
ithe summer. They stopped in Sauga-
( tuck an hour or so last Friday, and
the genial doctor showed a number-
of admirers through the really lux-
urious wanderers’ home. On a Reo
speed wagon chasis a sturdy frame
work of pine Is covered with canvas,
, «o painted and fastened that is is as
substantial and weather proof as any
boards. The roof is high enough 10
permit a tall man to stand erect. In-
side it la arranged to utilize every
in^i of space, in the roomy interior, is
practically every neceu-ity and lux-
ury of the modern home. A full-sized
bed davenport solves the sleeping
problem and by various ingenious ar-
rangements of imllasr nature the
room can quickly be changed into a
dining room or parlor ea. h perfei * in
every appointment and conveying no
hint that it was ever put to any other
use. Th? compact kitchen would
 delight any houselceei er Electric
lights, running water stationary
washbowl and toilet are also among
its convenience.!.- -So ugutuck Cun-
tnorcial-Rccord.
A number of automobile accidents
have occurred the pasx fdw weeks at
the corner of 16th and River avenue
where the new Junicr High school is
being erected. Because of the erec-
tion of ' *> at building the view of the
Intersecting streets at that corner is
neoesK.nly somewhat obscured. This
is something that cannot be avoided
and that will continul until the build-
ing is completed. A great deal of
material Is needed for a building as
large as that and moreover many
workmen come to work In autos
which are parked along the street
during the day.
The suggestion has been made that
danger signs should be erected on
River avenue and on i6th street six
hundred feet frytn the corner to
•warn passing motorists. The cars
come a|ong the through pike road at
-considerable speed sometimes and
cars ore also passing along 16th-st.
mos' of the time wlmhout slowing up
at this dangerous crossing. A serious
smashup at that corner does not seem
unlikely at any time tc the people
living near that corner and they are
suggesting that steps be taken to
prevent 1L
- o -
The Zeeland public schools v 'U op-
en next-week witn a complete staff of
teachers. The teaching staff for the
coming year will be an follows —
Grades — Lena M. Viascr, kindergar-
ten; Anne G. Huizinga grade 1; Nida
Bristol, Grade 2; Daisy Corwin, grade
2; Louise Wlerenga, grade 3; Henriet-
ta Nykamp, grade 4; Esther E. Kiel,
grade 4; Gladys Mceboer, grade (;
Wilma If. Early, grade 6; Marian
Vanden Bosch, grade J; Nella Ver
Hugo, grade 7; Elizabeth Bowman,
grade 8; Edna L. Brownell, grade JJ;
Louise HP. SchluU, music and art.
High school — Laureen Mullenberg,
Latin; Rrthur E. Evans, English; J.
"W. Ethers English and Public Speak-
ing; Armin Vogel. History and Civics;
Helen L. James, Botany and Zoology;
Herman Andrews, Physics and Chem-
istry; Mabelle Mulder. Algebra and
Economics; John Walko, Mathemat-
ics and Athletics :Dora M. VanLoo,
principal of high school; H. 8. Den-
ison superintendent of schools.
Flornce Kruisenga has returned
from spending several days In Chi-
cago buying fall and wfnter_mlllln-
-orjr.
HUNDREDS OF NEWEST
FILL AND WINTER COATSr . / j]
Showing advance models for Women and Misses who want new
things first. These Coats are absolutely new and every Coat
is Cut and Trimmed according to the NEWEST FALL STYLES.
ranging in price from $27«50 *° $77*50
These supervalue Coats were secured by us when we gave a Manufacturer a large
fall order. We requested him to let us have these Coats a>t a close figure so we
could give our patrons the very best Coats at a small margin of profit to sell early
in the season. We invite the public to come in and see this early showing and get
the choice of early buying at less money than you will be able to buy them a
month from how.
The Materials are;-
Suxonas,
Bolivias,
Grenadas,
Velverettes,
Lostrosheens,
Crammies and
FasHionas.
The Styles are:-
Side fastenings,
New flared skirt
effects, new man-,
darin collars and
many ne^V sleeve
effects.
The Coks are:-
Cabalt,
Black, Kit,
Fox, Squirrel,
Tampa and
Zanzibar.
Fur Trimmings. Soft and Lovely, nothing more flatering to a
Woman's smartness than the necessary touch of Fur.
Remember, seclect your Coat NOW, make a deposit down
and we will hold it for you until you are ready.
French Cloak Store
26 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
Where Prices Prevail Where Most Women Buy
S. Conkle of Ganges was seriously
injured last week wh'Ie hauling grav-
el. He fell from-th-' load and the
team behind him ran over him break-
ing his leg and bruising him.
Two Holland men who went to the
Allegan Fair Thursday will not soon
forget the trip. Thomas Eastman and
Martin Van de Water who were rid-
ing lr a sedan felt 4he gravel along
the road suddenly gi\e way and
without further warning the car pro-
ceeded to roll down a yen foot em-
bankment turning over at least twice.
Eastman it is said, was uncon-
scious for a time, but Van de Water,
although badly shaken up, escaped
without a scratch. The fenders in
the sedan were badly bent and much
glass was broken.
Wednesday afternoon September 5
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. G. J.
Dlekema 134 West ilth street, the
Woman's Missionary society will
meet, after being disbanded for the
summer months. All the women of
the church are cordially Invited.
Come and by your presence at the
meeting, encourage Rev. Albertus
Pieters, known to so many In our city,
who will tell pf his work. Mrs Paul
P. <?heff will have chaige of the de-
votions. Social committee on this oc-
casion will be — M-sdames W. C.
Walsh. D. E. Vander Veen, J. J. Cap-
pon, Eva De Bey, P. Brusse, E. E.
Fell Anna Van Zanteii and Miss
Mary Berkhoff.
- 0 - * —
Sixty-seven residents of the pro-
posed village of Ferryabury have filed
notice that they w.ll apply to
the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors at that body'j October session
to have the territory described In the
notice, designated as the village of
Ferrysburg. and that an order incor-
porating this territory be given.
The designated territory lies wholly
within the township of Spring Lake
and is described as township 8,' north
range 1G west and fg not Included lu
any Incorporated village.
There was considerable talk to an-
nex with Grand Haven as soon as
the large bridge was completed and
make it a sort of North Grand Ha-
ven. Apparently the villagers want to
be by themselves and therefore the
move Is made to incorporate as the
village of Ferrysburg.
A caddies’ golf tournament was
held at the Ottawa L«;;-ch golf course
Thursday, & dozen ol the youngsters
who have been serving as caddies tho
past Burner taking part. It was an
exciting contest, and the caddies
showed that they knew the game
about as well as the people they
served this summer.
John Welters of Ottawa Beach won
first prize, a ddver with a score -of
72 net Gordon Van Ark of Hol-
land came In second with a score of
78 and won a mashie Third honors
went to Earl Zlel, whose score was TP.
John Lowe of the Ottawa Beach Golf
club was In charge of the touroa-
ment
Eight Interurban ems filled with
young boys from Camp Custer paa*ed
thru the city for the Graham and
Morton dock where the young Amer-
icans weye loaded on the large steam-
er bound for Chicago The boys h-ivo
been In camp for the past month and
must get home in time for school.
E. J. Kirkpatrick ol Chicago, form-
erly proprietor of the Apoilo thea-
ter here, stopped lu Holland Wed-
nesday between trains and was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Tutlle.
"Kirk” also managed to see a few of
his other friends while the Doctor
was making a call and states that he
and Miss "Kirk” are spending a few
months at "Mqadow Brook” fferm
near Watervllet
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema will entertain Camp. Cheboygan. a well-known
the members of her Hope Church Bl- boys’ summer camp situated at Pot-i
ble class Thursday evening at 7:30 P. towattomie Bayou, near Grand Hayaa-
M. at 134 West 12th street. I closed for the season today. A baa-
- o - j quet held at the camp Thursday eve-
Herman Ten Cate and Mr. and nln* nV?rked the o®*'1*1 close of an
Mis. James Ten Caio and family, of unusually successful year. Flfty.-ai*
Minnesota and Misses Anna Seholten mainly from St. Louis, were
and Eva Bloemendaa. of Orange City, registered at the camp, this year,
la., have returned to their homes af-(
ter spending three weeks with rela-
tives In yils city.
---- -o - *—
James H. Benedict, formerly of
Holland, died Tuesday at the home
Leading fruit growers and authori-
ties an fruit throughout this section
have been unanimous In their unqual-
ified endorsement of a fruit picker
of his daughter In beUilng. The fun- which was recently perfected and put
eral will be held Saturday at the on the market by O. H. Reed of
the homa. In Beldlng and interment Spring Lake. The certainty, aimplic-
wlll be at the Holland cemetery. Bur- ity of the fruit picker has won Its ln-
iul here will be between 2 and 2:30 staait approval upon demonstration
and friends are invited to attend the to those familiar with the fruit
Mayor Stephan of Holland, has or-
dered that the streets of that city
Join in the Saturday night bath. As
a result along with the folks of the
town the streets will be given a bath
on Saturday night and made readv
for Sunday. It would be a pretty
mean trick, however, if the streets
required all the water and the folks
over there had to postpone the bath.
— Muskegon Chronicle.
services at the grave
-o-
growing Industry. The device Itself la
of the simplest design and construe-
The Grand Jury'and Traverse Jury ' Dand, works with real efficiency,
has been selected in Grand Rapids f “eed ha8 b«en working on the af-
ter U. 8. District court for Western fa,r for 80me time In order to get «t
Michigan in session Oct. 2. Among °n the market In time for the coming
the names selected from this vicinity fru‘t season.
to act as Jurors are, on the Grand The picker consists of * rustless
Jury — Edward W. MolPof Grand Ha-
ven; on the trial Jury J. Edgar Lee.
Those people who think that per-
sons from out of the state do not
take advantage of Michigan hunting
licenses have another guess coming,
according to H. Van Tongeren. The
hunting licenses can he secured at the
Van Tongeren Cigar store as well as
at several other places and so far 20
licenses have been lanen out at that
place, most of them by people from
out of the state.
The majority are Chicago parties,
but Mr. Van Tongeren was surprised
to receive one application from a
man who gave his heme address as
Johannesburg, Sbuth Africa. Other
places represented In the Van Ton-
Toiigeren list aye Hobart. Ind., South
Holland, 111., Chicar.o, Louisville, Ky„
Valparaiso, Ind., Bloomington, II).
and Ludges, Ind. ' w :
Grand Haven; Abel Elders, Holland;
wire frame, bent into a circular op-
ening into which the fruit settles, and
a narrow extension which grips the
Cornelius Baker. Graua Haven; Jim Me™ “nd causes the fruit to be de-
tached from the branch. The frulrt
drops gently into a heavy khaki drill
bag which is attached to the frame.
The construction of the picker and
receptable are such that chances for
Sunday !^ar n»d bruising of the fruit are ellm-
Konlng, Saugatuck; Jonn Wolsma, of
Grand Haven; Isaac Kouw Holland.
- o -
A farewell beach party was given
Thursday night by the members of
Mrs. John Vander Hill's
Schoo. S avenue cK ' , The bag large enough to
Charles Lind and Ray Morris of
Chicago, itsorters stopping at the
Wren cottage at Saugatuck, have
been In the city Jail -for the past few
days awaiting federal ©.Leers. The
two men were arrested b> federal In-
vestigator Scolly and deputy sheriff
Spoelstm of Grand Rapids.
The officers allege that the men In
question have been selling liquor
around Saugatuck and- claim to have
the evidence. It has been known
for some time that & great deal of
"Moon” has been flowing all sum-
mer at Saugatuck resort* in fact to
such an extent that the United
(States investigators were put on the
Job. It is stated that still mors ar-
rests ma£ folio v*:
Lind and Morris will appear before
U. S. Commlssidfcr Arthur VanDuron
some time today and unless a hearing
is asked for the men arrested will be
bound over until the Federal Grand
Jury meets In Grand Rapids.
tian Reformed church for the Misses
Marie Tien and Mildred Westrate
who will soon leave to go ta training
at Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
Other members present were: the
Misses Cornelia Stekeloc, Ruth Hoek-
stra, Julia Lemmon Carrie Tien. Lois
De Weerd, Frances Do Weerd, Helen
Hamm, Mrs. Minnie Van'der Berg.
, - — o -
The store force and their families
of the Lokker-Rutgera Co. drove to
South Haven Wednesday afternoon
and were the guests of the Greenbaum
hold about ten good sized apples but
the fruit can be picked separately if
desired.
Fruit can be reached anywhere o^>
the branches of a tree and by the
use of the new invention, fruit pick-
ing is greatly simplified. A four foot
pole comes with each apple picker.
In addition all poles equipped with a
ferrule for Instant connection can be
had. The operator can stand on the
ground and without using ladders or
doing any climbing may pick all of
the fruit on the fruit tree without do-
ink any damage to the trees or run-Clothing Co. of that city. There were 11 * any a mage inn trees or run
thirty in the party from Holland and c*i“5e8.?L!?lur?r_ -^!!
they were royally entertained by the
South Haveh firm. ‘ The entertain-
ment Included a sumptuous dinner at
Cohn’s, and sports were provided for
the children In the party, with, ap-
propriate prizes for all.
The trip was made Ju automobiles
and the Holland party enjoyed a de-
lightful afternoons outing. .
’ " 0
The Federal Stamp leg Co. team won
their sixth successive victory by eas-
ily taking the measute of Llmberta
on Wednesday night to the tune of. 3
to 8. Llmberta* used two pitchers,
but couldn’t atop the heavy hitting of
the Federala.
Llmberta are still a contender for
the city league championship, having
lost but -one game.
Batterlda Wednesday night were—
Llmberta Purchase Eastman and
Eastman; Federals, Baker and Kra-
mer. Struck out by Purchaie 5,
Eastman S. Baker 7.
ing. Torn clothing and other evl
attendant ppon fruit picking a
eliminated. The weight of the picker
with a four foot pole Is slightly ?n
excess of one pound. Mr. Reed Is
putting his picker on the market as
fast as materials can be assembled
and has several large orders booked
already. Michigan should not be the
only field for the new device as Its
usefulness In the western and south-
ern fruit growing states Is also possl
ble.
A charming wedding occurred on
Wednesdayafternoon at the home of
Mr. end Mrs. A. C. Van RHalte. on
East Sixteenth street, when their
daughter, Helene W., was given In'
marriage to John R Dalenberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Dalenberg of
Chicago. The ceremony was per-
formed on the lawn befora a beauti-
ful background of paln^, ferns, cle-
matis and white hydrangeas. Rev.
Anthony Van Westenburg, brother-in-
law of the bride, and Rev. P. B. Cheff,
officiated.
Miss Nella Meyer played the bridal
•march from Lohengrin and she also
accompanied Mrs. A. C. Cloetingh. ol
State College, Pa., who sang. "A Song
of Thanksgiving, ’ by Allltaen. Mr.
and Mrs. (A. A. Vlsscher were master
and mistress of ceremonies*, and Mias
Anne Visacher waa lit charge of the
decoxaiions. tMiw Ethelyn. Vaupell
and-Mlss Irene Van Zanteq directed,
the serving which waa done by the
brldk’a, friends..
The bride’s attendants were Mias
Florence Dalenberg, \ bister of the
groom, and Miss TouettA. Tenninga,.
both of Chicago; Mlaa Ipd*- Ashford oC
Detroit, and Miss Luclla Heematra*
Miss Mablle Mulder, Miss. Marian Van
Drezer, all of Holland . Little Dorothy
Jane Vlsscher was the flamer girl and.
the bride’s sister, Mro. Anthony Van
Westenberg of Newark, tiL J., was the
matron of honor. Tta bridesmaids
were becomingly gowned — Miss Dal-
enberg and Miss MuMer, Miss Ten-
ninga and Miss Ashford In lavender,
and Miss Heemstra and Mlaa Van
Drezer In pink. They carried Colom-
bia roses. The flower girl wore H
dainty frock of pink georgette, and
carried a tiny basket of pink sweet
peas and larkspur. Mrs. Van West-
enberg wore an attractive gown of
flesh-color georgette, and carried
Columbia roses and Hwansonla.
The bride mas escorted to the altar
by her father. She waa beautiful In
her gown of ivory satin trimmed with
crystal beads and lace, and her tulle
veil was held In place by a crown
of lace. Her bouquet tras a shower
of bride’s rosea and mransonla. Shi
wore a platinum pin set with dia-
monds, which was the groom’s gift.
Her going-away gown was of tan
French twill with a wrap to match,
and her hat waa of tan duvetjrn em-
broidered in burnt orange.
Mr. Dalenberg waa attended by Wil-
lard Van Hazel of Chicago as best
man. The ushers were John Vandlr
Broek, Peter Prlns, Adrian VanPut-
teo.and Wilaon Stegeman of Holland,
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs
* left for a motor trip thru
Michigan and Wisconsin,
the first. of October they will live
Chicago.
Among the out-of-town guest*
were Mr. and Mrs George Dalenberg,
Miss Lina, Miss Florence and Miss Ra- .
mona Dalenberg, Miss Grace Mersen,]
Miss Tonnerfta Tenninga, and Mr. Wil-
lard Van Hazel of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. M. Van Westenberg, the Misses
Van Westenberg, Mias Kate and Miss
Bess Pfanstlehl, Mlzs, Helen Smith,
Mr. C. Stryke^ Mr. Cornelius Dosker, -
of Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ashford and daughters of Detroit;
Mias Anna Pfanstlehl of Battle Creek;
Miss Wllamena Schnooherger of South
Haven; Mrs. Leslie Guild of Topeka,
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Elfer- ’
dink of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Cloetingh of State College, Pa.;
Rev. and Mr*. H. D. Hospers of
Utica,' N. Y.; Rev. and Mr*. J. C. Pel-
grim of Frankfort, Ky.
, rl i
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HUNTING AND DID NOT SSS HIS
HONEYMOONING ARE | SON FOR 13 YEARS
COMBINED ON TRIP. William Davis' | business in Holland for the
A fortnight ago Mimi Imeogene Lett, years being in partnezihlp
daughter of Mr. and iitu. A. J. Lett.
804 W. I8th-st. was manned to Mr.
Floyd D. Wolford ot fault. Ste. Ma-
rie. Wolford comes uom the nortn
country where he is a car inspector
for one of the Canadian railroads and
what is more he is an expert hunter
and knows thd Canadian hunting
grounds like a book. Therefore what
would be more titLiny than to take his
bride on a hunting trip in the beau-
tiful forests of Ontario miles from
clvlliaxtlon?
Shortly after the wadding the
"newly-weds" and Mr. and Mrs. Reu-'
ben Tromp loaded a flivver with
camping outfits and parted to the
north woods to a small city by the
name of Canyon and from there they
entered the forest ami are now in
camp many mileb from a Railroad.
The district where the Holland folks
are in camp, is simply alive with
game. The rivers. aj1? iiUed with trout
while Moose, deer and caribou abound
in large numbers. Mr. Tromp in an
who has been In
past nine
With Ste-
phen Panos in the Van Dreser build-
ing on West 8th street left * on
Labor Day for Greece and will spend
six months in his former home in
Ahtens. Davis has been in this coun-
try for 18 years and has not visited
his Native land during that time.
When he left he had a son a year
old. Now the boy is a lad of 14 who
is Jusl ready to enter high school.
Davis believes thai America Is a
good place for a bo> to grow to man-
hood and so he Is gohig to Greece to
brtng his wife and son to America, He
will spemf some months in Athens to
wind up the family aftairs there and
then return to Holland.
ASKS BIDES FOB
1600 MILES
Ruesell Collins, local high school
boy and son" of Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Colitis, 128 East 9th street, made a
1600 mile trip around Lake Michi-
Interestlng letter fo tills, paper , gives gan through the upper peninsula,
the following details oi the . hunting Wisconsin and Illinois by asking ridestrip. *! * from passing autolsts and In all that
Dear Ben — • - ' distance he walked - only about 16
We have been veiy busy enjoying I nilles. As nearly as he can estimate
ourselves since we arrived. Mr. Woi- he averaged one mile of walking to
ford knows the country and thulevery hundred miles cl travel. .
tricks of. fishing and hunting and has] Mr. Cblllns started cut with Coach*
picked the prettiest place along the and Mrs. Martin and rode with them
railroad (which runs >00 mile* nortn the first lap of the way, but after that *
of the Soo St. Mane, Canadd,) for he was thrown on his own resources,
our camp. ' . 'j11 wa» only through the cities that it
The railroad 1s the only fneans of was Impossible to secure rides and
getting up into this coantar. When »o he had to foot it on the city pave-
we came we didn’t see any woods any ments, but once out of town he al
where, after running- seventy miles ways easily secured a lift. He made
north of the Soo.
It would cost a great deal of mon-
ey to build a highway any further *s
the country Is all rock and mountains,
with rivers running between them. It
surely Is wild and beautiful, however
wonderful.
The train trip wai> interesting and
a little exciting. 'Ve are 114 miles
north of the Soo am. within 4 unfies
of the north end of the Canyon.
We are located *n the prettiest part
of the long canyon which Is about 20
miles In length. TL* Agawa river
flows -thru the canyon and Is very
the trip from Milwaukee to Chicago in i
a little over two Jiours, being given;
a lift by a salesman who deposited
him on the G. and M. dock. The trip
from Chicago was made by boat. ,
FIRST HARDING I-CENT
STAMPS TO GO ON SALE
IN MARION, O., TODAY
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31— The first
of the two-cent stamps struck off bv
the postoftlce department as a me-
morial to President Raiding will be
placed on sale Saturday morning in
winding and runs mostly north and i Marion, O., Mr. Harding’s home town.
Some places you can almost At the 'direction of Postmaster Gen-s u h _
throw a stone across other places! “^'^."Mk^rk'^dsness, super-
much wider. » intendent of the stamp division of the
There are mountains on either aid® I department, started fo. Marlon today
mostly solid rock it stems. Most of wlth 200.000 of the stamps for the
the cliffs are straight up and down, | jiarion postofflee.
and possibly a half mile high. In
many places water fulls drop off to
the river below. The current in the
river is quite swift and full of rock*
and such enormous stones, some be-
ing as large and larger than a big
house. ' Near our camp a large stone
came tumbling down from the side
of the mountain, it w-is as large as a
big room and .wouldn't have done a
thing to us had we been under it
When I said the tram trip was a
Twenty million of the stamps have
been printed and they will be placed
on sale Sunday throughout the coun-
try at such places as arc open. They
will remain the olficial 2-cent stamp
for several months. A die-proof of the
design, mounted on cardboard In a
black piorroco case and accompanied
by the first stamp to be printed will
be given by the postol.’ice department
to Mrs. Harding.
little excitldg, I meant tae train runs.
mostly alopg the aides of the moun-J ECHOEo X KUiu
tains which have been blasted out and
It Is like a ledge that the train is
on and quite often the train crosses
to the other side of the river. I am
very tired and stiff Muight as the rail-
road section men and Mr. Wolford
PIONEEB DAYS
PEAL OUT
The bqll which gave the fog warn-
and" mj^if "hiked' about ten mlfes to-l Ings from the Port Sheldon light-
day over the mountains hunting I house when Port Sheldon had Us
moose. Wd saw lota of fresh tracks 1 place on the map as a future metrop
but did not see a moose up to now. I blia Is stored away In 41 * Battefworth
Last night we w.tS coming down & Lowe warehouse. Grand Rapids,
the trail about a mile north of our For many years it was used In
camp when we heard a big splash on stead of a whistle in starting and
the other side of the river and we stopping work and then in a, shop
could see the white streak of water remodeling It was displaced and since
a moose jumped In and swam has been among the discards. 1
across the stream and came ashore I The bell is of oroi.Yt, about a foot
a head of us. It was too dark to see across, and has an unusually music *1
but Mr. Wolford says it was R ring. There are no marks on it to
moose all right. ' I indicate when, where or by whom It
Mr. Wolford has spent seven years was made. It still Is rigged for hand-
the railroad here *nd knows thll Hng and with the attachment for the
country from one end of the line to
th* then which runs 800 miles north
of the Soo Bte. Marie.
We are not far enough north to see
any Indians or tr&ppcrs. There Is
ringing rope.
Port Sheldon was an exploitation
of the early ’40s. A city was to be
built on the lake shore, a spacious
hotel was erected and much money
section house son.e distance from
our camp and the nearest person
south Is 12 miles. - Only about a half
doten people within a radius of 28
miles. So the only person we have
seen since we arrived is the one lone
secUon hand. I wil try to write again
in a few days aboubthe fishing and
hunting. I might say now that we
have had more fish and patridges and
rabbits 'than we could eat sines we
have been here.
In the Agawa river wc catcjl pick-
erel and pike. In a small lake about
two miles from here tpeckled trout.
We have seen a'grcAl many covies o*'
partridge here and got some too.
As a table to write «.nis letter on Is
one of our own make. I am sitting
on a large tree trunk as a chair. Our
beds are built two iceV. from the
ground, 4 posts with a box on top
made of limbs of trees. We then fill
tfie boxes with balsam boughs and
cover them with heavy blankets. It
makes a very ccnifoi table resting
place. We have caught so far 7o
speckled trout and tney were beau-
ties, also several pike. We hike 2^
miles to the elevated lake up steep
mountains to catch on trout. It is
an awful climb ajiu much worse in
coming down. One must step from
could not enter the little harbor at
the mouth of the Pigeon reek and
the project "blew up." The colonial
pillars of the hotel. porch now adorn
the front of the Abram Pike home-
stead on Fulton-st., Giand Rapids Art
association. How the old bell hap-
pened to be brought there la not
known, but it probably was aa sal-,
vage tfhen creditor: tried to get
something out of the wreck.
Butterworth & I. owe is the city’s >
oldest Industrial, datlng%ack to ’33,1
when the first foundry and machine
shop was established at Grondvllle.
It was moved to Grand Rapids In 1843
and for 80 years It- hoe occupied the
same location on Huron-st. R. E.
Buterworth acquired control in 1856
and in 1869 he was joined by James
Lowe, when Buterwor'n & /Lowe be-
came the name of the company. — G.
R. Press. 1
215 NEW LAWS ARE
IN EFFECT NOW
Two hundred and fifteen new
Michigan State laws are in effect to-
day.
Altogether 303 laws were enacted
by the legislature out 108 were given
immediate enactment.
the new iaws repeal old, u i ai« no ^ Seven of me mwn iv^c i v>u
one rock to another u* the moun- laws and 145 repeal parts of old laws.
___ « 1 1 TH* 1 1 «* a -r __ ^ f _  . (r-iolitsln alltains here are all rock We follow a
blazed trail all the way, no path, just
the blazes on the trees to go by. This
trail was probably blezed by an In-
dian trapper several years ago aa
there are lots of signs of beavers'
work In the neighborhood of that
lake which the old trappers went aft-
er.
Wo fish on a raft built of limbs and
carry everything in a pack sack on
our backs. We use partridge or rab-
bit meal for bait and get our bait on
the way going. Pike we catch in the
Awaga river right next to our camp.
Rabblta and partridge we hunt on the
railroad track as the woods and
brush are too thick. The partridge
and rabbits are not aa wild here as
in Michigan. If y'U dp not scare
them too much they trou't move .very
fast or far. We shoot them with a 22
4 calibre rifle. I havd shot at a part-
ridge sitting in a tree three or four
times before I hit It and he never
moved until he dropped. O fcours*
I am not In It shooting with a rifle
like Mr Wolford who has been In thio
country a long time.
Our camp now la on the west shore
of Agawa river some miles from a
railroad. The mquuMin across tht
river is about straight up from the
river. We can throw a stone about
half w^y across the river at ths place
where we are camp'ng. The west row
of mountains Is about a short block
to the west of us so we see the sun
only from 10 until 8 but daylight re-
mains as long as at home. '
We are living in a 11x16 tent and
have lots of blankets ovbr us at night
and strange to us ,ower Michigan
Mrs. Gerrlt VanDyke and daughter
Josephine, Miss Dorlo Brower and
Miss Anpa Slash were lu Grand Rap-
ids today.
> IVAMOUS  INCOHPARA&LI f k %
Theorle-Dumm
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FIREWORKS
r
Niagara Falls fe a Rain of Electric Fire
The Rainbow Curtain
Huckleberry Finn at the Old Swimmin’
Hole
Tne Water Wagon Special.
Brilliant, Spectacular, Thrilling, Gripping—
the Oh’s and the Ah’s ccme fast and furi-
ous. Portraits in Fire, American Legion
Emblem, The Stars and Stripes— unusual-
ly marvelous set-pieces.
Wonderful Mines, Tons of Explosives, Trench Shells— all
possessing marvelous effects
Beautiful aerial displays, star rocket shell devices
Fascinating Beyound Your Expectations
The entire display truthfully beggers description here.
REAL THRILLERS
Offering an Evening of Perfect Entertainment
The grounds converted into a veritable Fairyland, colcrful illi miratin — Fcatirir g the Most
Elaborate Fireworks Display Ever^Presented at Any Fair in the State.
Every branch of modern pyrotechnic display is incorporated in this tremendous exhibition
Handled by experts who are seasoned pyrotechnicians frem the Theaile-Duffield Studios at Chicago
It Will Be the Nite Show Supreme— You Cannot Afford to Miss It.
•j
Community F
II
.•
if
Holland, Sept
DAY AND NIGHT FAIR
• /
SPECIAL ATTRACTIO'NS:
Immediate effect i*cts Include all
that, carry approprlctlons. 'There are
several of large general Importance.
One regulates highway bus lines. An-
other strengthens the blue sky law.
The law making it unlawful to pub- 1
llsh race-horse betting udds .the act
of creating a state fire insurance rat-
ing bureau maintained by the Insur-
ance companies thi requiring by con-
demnation of water rights by private
corporation* to develop water and
electric power, tho keeping of the
state of a certified 11*1 ol farm lands
and farm land dealers for the sus-
pension of certificate of school teach-
er for violation of contract, requiring
that slow moving vehicles keep tho
r(ght are among the now laws.
.Revision of the drain law and re-
peal of the act for taunties for wcas- ,
les, woodchuck', crows, hawks, and
owls are of Interest to urmers.
Ferris Wheel Girls
Aerialists Supreme
wardrobe is as beautiful as money and
material can make, perform while travelirg
through the air like so many birds, abso-
lutely unafraid. The act is as thrilling as
it is beautiful.
j t** (y ' Ji ' -
i 'Jfj
hi \
people, It freezes every nlghf. The
days are unusually warm for Uhls
time of the year so that it make*
It nlc6 for us.
I was put snapping pictures today
as the scenery here In the Agawa
Canyon I consider Is hard ko beat. i
I meant to tell you that the rabbits
are called Snow Shoes and are a lit-
tle larger than our Cotton Tails witli
longer hind legs and larger feet. They
are gray but when the first
Upon the whjrjing Ferris Wheel, which stands
35 feet above a specially constructed stage, five
beautiful girls perform, while , the nickel-plated
apparatus circles at a dizzy speed threugh the air.
Feats which other performers’ present on statio-
nary equipment the^e five yourg wemei/, whose
The musical program offered by the same
young women is a pleasing and perfectly con-
structed and executed bill which is a strong riva\
for popular favor with any individual musical
perform ince given by-performers who have not
the added grace and gymnastic ability oi these
charming FERRIS WHEEUGIRLS.
Eac|i of the performers has been selected for
her ability in both music and athletics. As a re-
sult a combination act is presented which for*va-
riety ahd beauty is unexcelled. The musical por-
tion of the -number alone, with its beautiful cos-
tuming and the technical skil^of the performers,
is worthy of the many words of commendation
which have been written about it wherever the
act has appeared.
Community .Fair of Ottawa & Allegan Counties at Holland Sept. 11-14
snow
comes they turn all puie white.
, REUBEN TROMP.
. - ___ _ ______________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pour Holland
Holland Nows The Holland Canning Co. ! offer-
ing $1 per buahel for crab, apples. .
Must be free from worms and with
thb stems left pn.
A memorial service for the late Dr. '
Peter Moerdyke, member of the first
_ rA class at Western Theolog. Seminary
Terms |1.50 per year with a discount which was graduated in 1869. la be-'
of aOc to those paying In advance. Jng planned as a part o; the program1
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postotflce at Holland, Mtcnigan, under
the Act of Congress, March, 1897.
Rates of Advertising
upon application.
made known
LOCAL
^i*.c0uii *. ciu kuciv iu cue central
time Wednesday morning, Mayor V.
W .Ferris has announced.
The next annual meeting of the ____________ ____ ____
Ottawa county Rural Letter carriers son of the late Rev. Fred DeWeerd]
for the opening oxercis? at the above
Institution, Sept. 21. Dr. John E.
Kuienzga, professor of practical the-
ology at Western seminary, will deliv-
er the principal address.
A young evangelist will soon preach
the "gvspel unto all creatures." An-
xious to follow in his father’s foot- ,
steps Paul De Weerd. 16, has entered'
God's Bible school at Cincinnati and
will turn evangelist. He Is the oldest
association will be held in Hudson- who spent 20 years In evangelistic!
ville. Every branch in the county work in South Africa and the U. S.
Is a member of this organization.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Zuverlnk at
Zeeland on Labor day. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverlnk,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman 'Langeveld, Mr.
and Mrs. R Van Til of Holland; Mr.
and ^ Jrs. Peter Damstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Zuverlnk, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bos, Miss Jean Zuverlnk of Zeeland;
22 grandchildren were present. All
enjoyed a good time.
. , Miss Rena De Pree who was ser-
iously injured in an auto accident a
fortnight ago when going to Sauga-
tuck where a party was to be held,
Is Improving nicely according to a
report from Holland hospital and her
recovery Is practlPally assured. For
some time It was feared that her back
was broken. However after a thoro
examination it was found that thie
.was not the case.
 One case of small poi has been re-
ported by Health Office B. B. Godfrey
the disease being contracted, by a
young lady stenographer, work-
ing on East 8th street. Those who
were exposed were vaccinated, how-
ever and the office thoroughly fumi-
gated. The case la of mild form.
Rev. Gerrlt J. Hekhcls for years
pastor at Overlsel, now' of Alto, Wls..
has accepted the call t<f Grandville.
Mr. Hekhuis who has many relatives
and friends living in Holland, has
been in the ministry fox 36 years and
is a graduate from both local insti-
tutions. >j j 1
Labor day brought about two liquor
offenders in the local police court.
Michael O’Connor and George Solnu
were both piped and were assess.‘d
|18.70 each by Justice Brusse. O’Con-
nor showed flgrit when Officer O’Con-
nor proceeded to search him, but ho
made Short work of the offender by
knocking out the drunk and finding
the booze.
During Ihe diving sports Saturday
When 20 beautiful young ladles ex-
celled in athldtic plunges at Ottawa
Beach from the high diving boards,
one exceedingly nice looking little
<fame slipped and fell flat on her face
in the water. She was stunned tem-
porarily and was out of the events
becai’se of a terrible headache foi
the rest of the day.
A delightful week-end party was
enjoyed by a number uf girls from
Chicago, Grand Rapids, and Holland
at Orchard Inn, Tennessee Beach
Those in the party were— Marian and
Laura Strulk, Josephine Peterson and
Cornelia Goosen of Grand Rapids,
Martina De Jonge of Chicago, and
Gertrude Wabeke of Holland.
The Palm Beach, Fla., Post of Aug.
SI contains a large advertisement of
L. S.Watkins A Son, of Palm Beach.
In which that firm announces that a
dress designed by the Woman s Insti-
tute of Domestic Science will be dem-
onstrated in that store by Miss Anna
Tletsma. Miss Tietsma was formerly
of Holland, now of Palm Beach.
The two exe trsious jiven by th)
Graham-Morion Co., dne to Chicago,
and the other to Benton Harbor on
labor Day proved very satisfactory.
The American Legion t\nd was taken
along on, the Chicago excursion, re-
. maining until Sunday night. By act-
ual count 499 tool* In the Benton Har-
bor excursion.
Miss Maude A. loherwood,* foi
many years a member ot the O
' Haven High school faculty and for
[ time principal of the school, passed
away Friday night at the county
I seat. Miss Isherwood’s health hacl
not been good for some time, and a
number of years ago 3hs retired from
active teaching.
An Allegan man, Max Robin, aged
<2 years, died at his home on Labor
L day night. He had been in poor health
l since the death of his wife, who died
this summer from injuries sustained
in an automobile accident..
One thousand more entered the
F gate at the Allegan fair last week
’ than ever before In the history of the
i tslr Them were 1060 ) paid admfs-
F Bions on Thursday alone. The Allegan
; tair Is 71 rears old this yeap.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg
1 who have been the guests of several
relatives during the past two weeks,
motored back to their home In De-
[ catur, Ind., where Mr. Van Alsburg
\ is connected with ihc Holland-St.
j , Louis Sugar Co.
The Christian Reformed church at
Zutphen has extended a call to Rev.
K. Bergsma, pastor of Creston Church
at Grand Rapids since 1916. Rev. H.
; Tuls recently was forced to resign
, owing to ill health and the claasls
S Of Zeeland granted him his request
^ tor emeritus.
Alberta Rawls and Nellie Tanis
left tor Chicago Thursday night. Miss
Rawls was formerly employed by the
Holland Furnace Co. She is to begin
, three years’ training at Garfield
hospital Chicago. Miss Tanis will
! Visit her brother Frank Dalman, su-
J-. perlntendent of schools at Ottumna,
Wenesday evening a tarewell party
was given by the members of Mrs.
John Steketee’s 8. C class of Maple
, Avenue Chr. Reformed church for
Miss Ella Steffens who will leave to
go into training at th lodgett hospital.
She was presented with an Ivory man-
‘ leuring set B
The Rose Cloak Stoic which has
been sold to Taft A rotter, are ad-
vertising a big closlrt;,- cut sale In this
issue. Be sure to read their adv. —
They claim to have bargains as they
Wish to close this stock out and re-
place it with newer articles.
I. M. Gibbs has been chose* school
superintendent at Suugatuck for the
trd year. Other teachers are Rhea B.
Allen, Imogene Mason, Marlon Brad-
let, Edith Davis. Marion Jones. The
•chool opened on Tuesday.
A scientist from the Netherlands
has discovered the existence fn the
heavens of a* body 20,000 million
times larger than the tun. We under-
1 Stand that it is to be permitted to re-
main there for tho time being.
For the past three weeks six men
with autos have been busy in Ottawa
County eradicating the barberry tree,
A very damaging bush to the wheat
fCrop. A sample of the bush is on rx-
ition on the lawn at tlie postofilex.
you have such a plant growing
] it and save the wheat crop.
Mr. DeWeerd preached in every state
in the union with the exception of
Florida, where he died.
The Ladles Aid of tne Sixth Re-
formed church resumed their work on
Thursday afternoon after having en-
joyed a two months’ vacation.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 4th
Reformed church held their first
meeting after a two months’ summer
vacation Thursday afternoon at two
I o'clock. All members are requested
to be present.
Une a»cu x-.oss agency of southern
| Ottawa county Is planning to send
| its full quota of 30 kits to the U. 6.
marines In Manila for Christmas. The
work is In charge of Mrs. James Os-
sewaarde of Holland.
Peter Lugers, 12 years old. attend-
ing the Junior high school fell early
Wednesday morning while running
near the school and broke his right
arm. The bov was hurried to the
office of a doctor where he was
given medical attention.
There will be a mothers' rest room
at the Holland fair again this year.
The rest room* Idea has become firm
ly established at the fair and 'is ex-
ceedingly popular. As formerly, It
will this year be in charge of Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren and Mrs N Hofsteen.
SIxty-flve members of the Schip-
per family elected John Schlpper of
Zteland, the oldest membe^ president
of the association at a reunion held.
Ollier officers are — vice president.
Rov Henry Schlpper, Grand Haven;
secretary, Miss Gertrude Shipper of
Grand Rapids treasurer, Henry Bar-
on of Zeeland.
According to the official report of
Luke Lugers, treasurer of the recent
mission fest at Zeeland, the total
amount collected for distribution was
3460.35. This amount was divided as
follows — foreign missions, 3138; do-
mestic missions, 3138, Arabian mis-
sion 346.35; board of education, 3138-
The classical board of benevolence
of the Reformed denomination con-
vened In annual session In First Re-
formed’ church here Tuesday. Offi-
rerr elected were — President. Rev. J.
F. Heemstra, Holland; vice president.
Rev. John Van Zomcren. Grand Rap-
ido; secretary, Rev. G. DeJonge. Zee-
land: treasurer. Prof. Albert Raap.
Holland. The board last year furn-
ished aid 4o pbout 20 students. All
th< classes In the particular synod of
Chicago are affiliated with the board.
An sttemnt was also made to rob
the First Reformed church as was
noticed when an Investigation was
made after church authorities had
heard of othe other church robberies
In the city and apparently the plad-
was also entered. ' A large door had
been torn from a cabinet In which
music and other church property was
stored. No safe had ever been placed
•n this church. The three church-
es namely. Central, >4th and 1st are
all located on Central avenue and are
five blocka apart.
BALE — 6 year old Holstein cow;
miles north of Laxewood Farm,
months-old heifer. O. Soderberg,
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter &
Co., .who has been in the oil fields of
Texas for six weeks has returned to
Holland.
John Van Klinkenberg of the Ba-
zaar store has Just returned from
Chicago where he has been loading
up with new fall goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrle Sluiter and Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Juistema motored to
Lafayette, Ind.,’ last week and spent
the week end as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gods of that city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrlm, their
two children and Miss Lena Kollen
returned Tuesday by auto to Frank-
fort, Ky, after spending the summer
at Macatawa Park.
Herrietta Kosters of Holland has
entered the Hackley Hospital training
school for nurses.
Mrs. M. Ford, who has been visit-
ing relatives in Holland, has returned
to her home In Oak Park, 111.
Rev. J. -J. Althuis, formerly of Hol-
land, now of Lafayette. Ind., has re-
ceived a call from Englewood, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketcham of
West 13th street, spent Labor day in
Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer
will Jeavi on Sep-ember 22 for
India as missionaries for the Reform-
ed church in America.
Mr. Rekel van TH was transferreJ
from the Traverse City State Hospital
to the hospital ax Cuterville Labor
day.
* Miss Jennie C. Stekelee left for
Muskegon Tuesday morning wher®
she w’lll take up a three-years’ course
of training for nurses at the Hackley
hospital.
Edward L. Van Ry, who has been
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Van Ry, has returned to
his home In Oak Park. 111.
l^r. and Mrs. Franklin Van Ry
who have been the guects of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Van Ry of this city over
Labor day returned to their homo
In Chicago.
Mrs. Mary De Graaf who ha* been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boy-
lan of Detroit ‘for <he past two weeks
has returned to her home on West
15th street.
Mrs. J. A. Higgins of Traverse City,
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Higgins andi
family and Mrs. Myrtle Stephan of
Chicago are resorting at Ottawa
Rea'-h and are also visltinE f» lends In
Holland.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk Is in Wisconsin
on a speaking tour In the interest of
Hone college and education. He spoke
at Waupun Tuesday at a mission fest
and at Cedar Grove oi. Thursday.
The French Cloak Store are adver-
tising new fall and winter offerings.
Mr. Van Tatenhove hat Just returned
from the big markets r.nd brought to
Holland the season s latest offerings.
Miss Clara McClellan and Miss Mil-
dred Maglll returned Friday night
from a five weeks’ trip to northern
Michigan. They were the guests of
Rev* and Mrs. Oznrnt at Harbor
Springs.
Herman Helmers and George Dok
drove to Chicago Saturday to spend
Labor Day there wltn triends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overweg and
sons motored to Flint Saturday morn-
ning to spend Labor day.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Van
Putten, of Redwing Minn,, a boy.
This Unusual Group of Printzess Coats
in a Special Sale Event
for women who demand the new styles first
"WE have made a special purchase of fine
* fabric Printzess coats, designed and
tailored by Printz for the fall and winter
season.
T^ese charming models are fashioned from
the softest and richest of materials, trim-
med with luxurious furs, and axe all newest
styles moderately priced. Why wait untill
cold weather forces you to choose hastily?
Why not be among the first to wear one of
these latest originations? .
Developed in such deep-piled fabric* as Fashona, Framosa,
Lustrosa, Velverette and Arnolaine
THEY have that wrappy tendency which brings them to the
front in a small flare, where they fasten with a string tie or
single buckle arrangement. Most of them are enhanced by
ample collar 4md cuffs of the season’s snnrtest furs — *as lynx,
fox, squirrel, beaver and wolf Embroide y is used as a mo-
tif— generally on a side panel or sleeve. All o' these new
wraps are charming in their distinctive Printzesi way, made
for every type of woman. t
Graceful in every line they are the sort of coats tiA do not
compete with woman’s beauty, but subdy enhanc • it We
•; ,1 ,
invite you to see them all, while the season is only at its
verge. There are so many styles that you will find it quite
delightful to pick out the coat that suit* you best from this
authentic group. " ,
And the price is surprisingly reasonable. In spite of the fact
that furs and fabrics have steadily increased, in price during
the past season, you will know that in these Printzess coats
now on display, you haVe more clothes value than is ordiri*
rily represented in such garments.
In One Special Group. Regular Price $89. 75
Special Price September 10 to 22nd only - $79.75
While you are in this city attending Holland’* Greate*! Fair, be sure and take the time to visit our
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT. We are showing a splendid line of Ladies Woolen Dresses at
$9.50 and up; Silk Dresses at $14.75 and up; Cloth Coats at $18.75 and up; Fur Coats at $45-00 and up.
DU MEZ BROS.
Holland, “What We Say we Do, we Do Do. JS/£ioJokle:etTi
REGATTA AT
OTTAWA BEACH
GREAT SUCCESS
It is doubtful If Black Lake has
ever witnessed a greater variety of
water sports Including boat races,
than was presented to the public by
the newly organized Ottawa Beach
dfacht club who were hosts to the
Chicago Yacht Club Saturday. At
least 10,000 people witnessed the
wonderful spectacle.
For weeks great preparations had
been made by George . Getz, Egbert
Gold and Fred Pantlind backed up by
the efficient committees from Ottawa
Beach, Grand Rapids and Holland,
and the oiganlzatlon was so thor-
ough that there was not a slip In the
program, and every feature was pull-
ed off without loss of time, or a hitch
anywhere.
The entire day was a colorful slgnt
with tht^ larger beautiful Chicago
ejectric and steam yachts anchored
along the pier, and sail boats lalily
moving, while launches of every de*
scrlption with pennants flying, were
scooting hither and thither In kaleid-
oscopic fashion.
In the olhng the din. outlines of 4he
government cruiser Wllltnette, with
310 men aboard, offered an appro-
priate background to the activities
closer by.
Tie first ships to arrive naturally
were the steam yacht*. There were
a great many of these from Chicaio.
The most beautiful was the Seutinei,
a craft that created a regular sensa-
tion and much comment.
Other ships of the larger variety
were the Michigan Zenya, Arapahoe,
Adelle, Florence V., and 8 878.
Even Ed Kruisenga, head of the
National Grocery Company, of
Detroit, ana a former. Dolland jmm,
was present with his yacht Mariank.
Altho the propeller boats came In
early Saturday mornina the sail
boats were not so fortunate, as the
>vin1 iron this shore whs exceedingly
unfavorable for a sailing yacht com-
ing from .Chicago.
The sailors had scar cell five points
to sal. by, and many of the yachts
\Vpre becalmed and later a few had
to oe towed in after twenty hdurs on
the way, as when darkness fell Satur-
day night, only five had reported, the
rest being in midlake •
The winner ot the sailing craft, the
Intrepid, hove in between the piers
shortly aftei* two o’clock after tacking
the entire distance from Chicago to
Holland harbor.
Tho Intrepid heat its closest com-
sloop skippered by Don Prather and
and 27 seconds, and xvas proclaimed some pull. They received much well
winner. The M-22 w^s second and merited applause from the crowd.
thlr<1’ * Following the water sports tho
From a barge anchored off the Ot- slopelng notel lawns became the cen-
tawa Beach hotel the afternoon ter of competition. Here attempts by
events were started. The craft had a dozen small boys to climb a well
been fitted with a carpeted spring- greased 25 toot pole created a riot of
boar-J and a diving tower and a doz- fun. None of the lads succeeded In
en boys and girls for more than an getting more than six feet up the
pour entertained the huge crowd that shaft despite tho encouragement of
ranged along the hotel dock, piazzas the spectators. Then Commodore
and lawns. All varieties of fancy Getz decided io make It a real con-
and trick diving were demonstrated test and he first offered 35 and then
by the youthful contestants and they 325 and $5o to any sailor lad who
were roundly applauded. Winners of could oring down the hag topping the
these events were given substantial poie. Hun 4,ie crew of if.e Willmette
prizes of silver cups, medals and storve in vain to reach the trophy,
money. The winners were — Junior even when li was permitted for one
boys, George Sutphen; Junior girls, chap to stand on another’s should
Virginia Brandt; senior boys, Alex for a start they toere obliged to give
Stokae; senior girls, Julia VonKam- up. Finally a monkey was started up
Erwin Ferrell.
The Intrepid beat Its closest com-
peti'or tho 32-?t Mavornlng. saileu
by William Salver, by nearly a half
hour. It took the sloop 18 hours, 10
minutes and 20 seconds, to make the
run and only last week this draft set
a record fof the southern course on
11 hours and 50 minutes.
"The breeze was only a zephry,
soon fitter we left Chicago,” said the
Intrepid skippers. "As it was from the
southwest, we took a noj-thern course
and were required to do some tacking.
All morning there was hardly a bream
of air".
The Intrepid was sighted five miles
down Lake Michigan from the coast-
guard lookout tower. Immediately
E. H Golds of the Ottawa Beach club
raced to her In his speed cruiser and
carried the greetings of the local
club. As the Intrepid rounded the
breakwater she was given a line by a
power boat and sL« made a tnum
phal entftr Into Black Lake.' Dozens
of yachts and power* boats sounded
their whistles and sirens and dippe,
their flags as the winner of the hand-
some gold cup donated by Commo-
dore Gets eased to he.- moor'nu o"
the yacht club with colors flying and
cr^w cheering. It returned the sa-
lutes from the brass cannon on the
forward deck.
The ^lavornlng and subsequent ar
rivals likewise were greeted with
much noise and enthusiasm. There
was a riot when the . magnificent
schooneryacht Nakomi* sailed hy
Howard Wetzel, came n. from Saugv
tuck late In the afternoon. From Its
masthead flew the pirate emblem of
skull and crossbones, and its crew
seven in number, were mranged pic-
turesquely in the .rigging In full pir-
ate regalia — breasts bared to the
windi, white trousers, scarlet sashes
and bandanas and foimld&ble look-
ing swords., cutlasses and guns pro-
truding fron\ hips and waists. The
pirate makeup was a. surprise and
received a big ovation, especially from
the thousand voung Jackies of the
training ship Willmette. ranged along
the docks.' These young sailors, by
the way, added much to the success
of the regatta. They Rrtlclpated in
several of tne eventa and lent an ad-
ded touch of plcturesquenefs to the
scene.
Lack of wind proved a disappoint-
ment for the only morning event— '-a
six-mile contest between the Ottawa
Yacht club "skimming dlthes". These
sloops, after jockeying for a start, got
tuny to a drift and negotiated the
tortuous triangular course with sails
flapping. The M-2 did the trick In
the fastest time, 1 hour. 40 minutes
the pcle hut the animal after causing
roars of laughter waa compelled to
slide down after three attempts and
making half the distance to the top.
A tug-of-war between the engineer
and deck crews of the Wilmette af-
forded much merriment The engi-
neers won without much argument,
but their natty white uniforms werer
smeared with green from the drag
across the lawn .
The final event was a fun-maker. It
was a pillow ^flght between tiny l&ds
astride a horizontal bar. When a
chap lunged at his opponent, usually
his equilibrium was rudely disturbed
and he swung by his legs. Two little
girls were contestants In this event.
Commodore Gets seemed to have the
best titne of all directing and encour-
aging this stunt.
Com- Gets received able assistance
In the hard work of tne day from
Fred Z. Pantlind manager of the Ot-
tawa Beach Tiotel. Himself a navy
man, Mr. Pantlind was In his ele-
ment. Incidental he got considerable
exercise poling a huge fldat about the
lake when it became necessary to
shift Its position. Also, he was active
throughout the day as general handy
man and overseer of the various
event*.
In addition to the Willmette, there
was o goveinment sub-chaser and a
dozen large motor yachts kmong the
visiting craft.
The Ottawa Beach hotel and neigh-
boring cottages were splendidly deco-
rated for the Regatta day. Saturday
night following the fireworks, visiting
yachtsmen were entertained by a
dance in the hotel. Several hundred
couples swayed to the rhythm of the
hotel orchestra which didn’t appear to
have been exhausted by hours* of
three-quarter mile dash that these | playing on the' laws daring the after-
boys engaged in each time, and a tire- • noon events.
men.
Winners of swimming races, which
followed were — 100 yards, free styie
for Junior boys, Ralph Shaw; jun-
ior girls, Sedate SiUlman, senior boys.
Fred Dunakln; senior girls, Mildred
Quinn. Fifty yards free style, junior
boys, Jack Van Putten, . of Holland;
junior girts Virginia Frown; senior
boys, Edward Tlllotson; senior girls.
Mildred Quinn.
Howard Rose of Grand Rapids,
state champion swimmer, in the 50
yd. dash attempted to lower his rec-
ord made In Detroit last winter, but
waa unsuccessful. He was awarded
a prize, however for hie effort
There fpllowed power boats races
and all kinds of water stunts.
Grand Rapids youths, Edward Tillot-
son .and Clifford Mohnke, brought
home the Lacon In three of these
events, recivlng $5 gold pieces for
each Then wan the quarter-mile race
lor canoes two In & bpat; the water-
melon race for canoes and the punt-
ing contest for canoes.
Other winners of water events were
ttell Dry. surfboat contest; Jack Van
Putten. apple swimming race; out
ioard motor singles, Jon Van Dyke;
Shewhow end Bergman, rowboat race
two It: boat; Corner Hardware Co ,
>ut board motor race for two In boat;
P. H. Caulkin, mystery swim; Litt-
ichcr and Getz quarter mile dash for
anoes; Buddy, a set end son of Fred
Z. Pantlind. won second honors in th?
tub race for boys. He was beaten to
the wire by Bud McClave
Cutter races between two picked
crews of 12 each from the training
•hip Wilmette, furnished a lot of ex-
citement. The young sailors bent to
their oarii (With a will and one of the
contests was quite close. It was a
HOLLAND AND
GRAND HAVEN HEN GO
TO SAN E&ANOISCO
1 1500 ATTEND ANNUAL ! cottage burns
OF CHURCH SOCIETIES wear jexson pare
- - I At 9 o’clock Tuesday night an alarm
_ , More than 1,500 attended the an- waa turned In from box 21, the hotel.
errSnlMuS d* J Reformed churches of Grand Rapids, cottage was on Are and that the
» l h"-n - --- - 0P. 1 rr :
« 7%jx: pa, "r.
need for more real men, both sirltual- “re wa® beyond control and the localZeeland and Aron Locke and K. L.Webster from Grand Haven.
Webster of Grand w.v.n ly and PWcally, In the coming gen-
Knoll Of HniiS^isS i ' eratlon. Rev. H. Keegstra, of Holland,to del®-|Rev. J. O. Bouwman of Jenlson. and
O?- SiH?“Lc??v*n.Ul11 t0 b<? Prof. J. Q. Vanden Bosch of Calvin
In preventing the
held in San Francisco in October and
E. C. Brooks of Holland was elected
to the state executive committee.
Next year’s state convention ls Jo be
held at Muskegon and the local post
has been Invited by the Muskegon
post to send the Willard Leenhouts
Post band and a big delegation be-'
sides.
Although the local band went to
New Orleans and had a wonderful
time, It Is doubtful whether the raise
for San Francisco can oe made.
The state organization offered near-
ly $1000 as a starter subscription an(l
while this is very Jjandsome of them
.it wouldn't begin to cover the ex-
pense. With 32 members .going and
.with the cost of traveling ex-
penses approximately $250 each, the
total amount would reach not less
than $8000, so it seems nearly out of
the question. ^  i . ~
According to Commander Spaw It
Is evident that Michigan* doe^more
for its leglonnaries than does any
other state. It has four things ic
which It surpasses ^ >thet states.
The first is Roosevelt hospital, and
the treatment of soldiers afflicted
with tuberculosis.
Second it has a children’s billet at
Otter Lake taking care of the chil-
dren of disabled and deceased sol-
diers.
Third It has the large Fprd Hospi-
tal for the treatment of ex-service
men at any time.
Fourth, it has a rehabilitation camp
for ex-service men on Lake Erie. It
also does more for its soldiers in the
way of compensation.
In a report issued by the Adjutant
General’s office of Michigan it Is
stated that 159,006 claims of World
War Veterans of Michigan for the
payment of adjusted compensation
have been filed since June, 1921. Of
these 148,952 have been paid, disap-
proved claims number 9,448 and"
there were 605 claims st,lll pending.
PECULIAR DEATH
COMES TO VISITOR
AT ROBINSON
Deo Combs died a peculiar death
in Robinson', township, according to
all reports. The man who is 55 years
old was from Cedar Rapids, la. and
was visiting at the Robinson Farm
Resort with Mr. .Kaminski’s son
Frank Kaminski.
The visitor suffered greatly from
asthma and his ill health was due to
that trouble. Frank Kaminski met
Combs in Cedar Rapids, where the
latte • was working in a hotel. He per-,
suaded him to accompany hlnj to
•Robinson and the two arrived Friday.
They slept together Friday night and
Combs suffered considerably most of
the night Frank Kaminski .says.
Frank opened the windows of the.
room during the night to give the
sufferer all of the air possible.
In the morning Combs seemed to b«
sleeping when Frank Kaminski arose.
About 11 o'clock hearing no sound
from the room member's of the fam-
ily investigated. Mrs. Kaminski en-
tered the room found Combs sitting
at an opeh window with his body
partially 'hanging ovpr the sill. He
had apparently been dead for several
hours. A physician was called imme-
diately and Henry J. Boer, county
coroner was notified. He decided an
Inquest to b£ unnecessary and> re-
leased the body for burial.
Very little Is known concerning
Combs. Letters in his pockets gave
the i.rflhe cf the physician in Cedar
Rapids, la., who attended him and
through the doctor a daughter, Mrs.
Fern Carroll, was located in St. Paul.
Conner Boer received a wire from
the daughter stating that she was
leaving at once for Grand Havkn. It
is behevedjhat Combo' wife and son
also survive him, but their where-
abouts are unknown a£ this time.
ENROLLMENT IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS
. 2,469 FIRST DAY
f<Siccollege ollowed with addresses ex-
pressly for the young people. Each
brought out the need for more relig-
ion :n the home and In the young peo-
ples' meetings.
"I do not blame the young people of
today for wanting to attend enurcu
meetings where they drink lemonade,
eat l am sandwiches an l more prefer-
ably ‘hot dogs,’ but do blame the
parents for not Instilling more reli-
glon'In their hearts at home,’’ Rev.
Keegstra said.
i “In other countries, the parents are
preparing for the coming generation
by/teaching their children the way of
God In their homes 'They are in this
way giving The church from destruc-
tion,’’ he added.
Music for the day was furnished by
*he Colonial orchestra of Holland.
TEMPERANCE UNION
TO RESUME ITS WORK
NEXT FRIDAY
Th^ Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union, after their summer vaca-
tion, will resume work this week. The
first meeting of the fall season will be
held Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. Van Weelden, 78 East Ninth
street, and a large attendance Is de-
sired. The general subject for tho
meeting will be, “Educate Public Sen-
timent by Training tfte Children." A
talk and a poster exhibit will be giv.
en by Mrs. H. W. Smith, and a talk
will be given by Mrs. F. TL Miles. Th*
devotions will be in charge of Mrs.
J. M. Martin and the music In charge
Mrs. W. A. Cobb. The program com-
mittee Is composed of- Mrs. H. E.
Was. Mrs. George Huntley, Mrs. E.
Markham, and Mrs. G. A. Lacey.
firemen aided
spreading.
The small cottage was one belong-
ing to Walter Miner, and the loss is
about $1000, partially insured.
The origin of the fire could not be
ascertained.
- FAIR
Dr. Hanes was in Detroit Friday to
meet Mrs. Hanes and t*.eir son Rob-
ert who have been sp ndlng the sum-
mer in New York st&i.\ Mrs. Ham*
is slowly recovering i from her re-
cent Illness. |
Howard Miller and Rutherford
Huizenga rolurned Tuesday afternoon
from a trip arount} <he southern pen-
insula of the state of Michigan They
made the Journey In a Ford coupe
and traveled about 1400 miles. |
Starting out from Holland a week
ago last Monday they went up the1
West Michigan pike through Trav- '
erse City and Petoskey to Mackinaw.*
M the top of the peninsula they turn-i
ed south and followed the Eastern .
Michigan pike through Alpena, Bay!
City, Saginaw to Detroit. From the
automobile town they struck out to1
Toledo and then cut across Ohio and
Indiana to South Bend and then 1
north again along the West Michigan'
pike home. \ |
They carried ea/nplng equipment
and prepared their own meals along
the way.
SHERIFF AFTER
MORELAND ON FORO-
ERY COUNT
Sheriff Delbert Fortnoy Is seeking
Peter Moreland of Douglas on a
charge of forgery of a check in the
name of Joe Dyke former owner of
a garage in Coopersville. Moreland
and a man named Gerrlt Zoet, recent-
ly purchased the Dyke Auto Co. busi-
ness. In some transaction, however.
Moreland Is alleged to have forged
Dyke’s name on a check. Dykergave
him until last Tuesday to make good,
but Moreland left, taking with him a
Studebaker special six coupe.
Dyke got out a Warrant for More-
land's arrest but altho officers have
sought him, he has not been found.
The . car was found near the home of
Moreland’s 'mother In Douglas.
Sheriff Fortney has been working
on the affair but so far, Moreland
has evaded capture. It Is understood
that Dyke’s loss In the deal will be
about $800. )'  -
ONE YOUNG HOLLAND MAN TN
DANGER ZONE IN TOKIO
Harvey Oltmans, oldest son of Rev.
and Mrs. Albert Oltmans of Holland,
is the only known person from this
city who is In the danger zone at
Tokio.
Mr Oltmans Is connected with the
American Embassy, and naturally no
word has been received by the parents
who are In- this country on furlough,
relative to the fate of their boy.
Cornelius Dosker, 466 Fountain-st.,
Grand Rapids, who has an uncle,
Rev. Richard Dosker, formerly of
erly of Holland* now of Louisville,
work there has not as yet received
word from there regarding him. Rev.
Dosker’s wife Is aiding him In nis
work in Japan. They are also close-
ly related to. Rev. H. E Dosker, form-
erly oDf Holland, now of Louiavllle,Ky. _
CUBS AND SHOES WILL
CROSS BATS THIS EVENING
The public schools of Holland had
a total enrollment on tne first day cf
school Tuesday of 2,469, according to
figures tabulated Wednesday by Supt.
E. E. Fell. This is a few pupils less
than, were enrolled last year on the
first day of school, a considerable
number of boys In the Junior High
school and the high school are still
working and are expected to come In
within a few cUy®. and these will
boost the enrollment above the num-
ber that enrolled a year ago, It is ex-
pected.
The enrollments in the various
* buildings Tuesday were as follows: —
High school 607; Junior High 378;
Washington 297; Van Raalte 824;
Longfellow 287; Lincoln 273; Froebel
319; ; Auxiliary department 19. The
part time school for pupils who are
working has not yet been definitely
organized but It is expected to start
active work next week. The new in-
structor, Mr. Welch, is busy this week
Interviewing the parents and employ-
ers. It is expected that the enroll-
ment In that department will be from
90 to 100.
All the buildings are crowded again
and some. of the schools are over-
crowded. The work of making the
necessary adju|$ments ao that room
can be found for all is now In pro-
gress although school work has begun
In earnest and the machinery Is al-
ready working smoothly. There has
been quite a bit of moving from one
part of the city to another during
the summer and this has overcrowded
some schools.
The biggest problem is In connec-
tion with finding class rooms for all
the students In the high school. The
building was erected for the accom-
modation of about 400 while the en
rollment this year Is 607. But var-
Iouh makeshifts are being made and
room will b£ found for all.
* BECOMES CHOIR DIRECTOR OF
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
The Cubs and Shoes will clash In a
cll> league game tonight and one of
tlu biggest crowds of the league is
expected to be out to see Holland's
fast Junior team battle the league
leaders The Holland Shoes have
played wonderful ball In all their
league games and are determined not
io lose a game, and the Cubs are Just
as determined to hand the Shoes their
first defeat. Van Lente or. Kraal will
do the pitching for the Cubs while
Van Zanton, the Shoes’ Ace, will be in
the box for them. These games are
the semi-finals in the league. If the
Shoes down the Cubs, they will have
to tackle the South End team. This
game will be played on a Saturday
If . possible. So every one out to see
these final games for they w’ill be
hard fought thruout.
DR. PFAN8TIEHL SAILS
FOR THE NETHERLANDS
Jqhn Vandersluis, for m\ny years
choir director In the Third Reformed
church, has ^ een secured by the 6th
Reformed church as choir- director
there for the coming year. The choir
will start work on Friday evening at
7:30 o’clock and all persons Interested
In this work are Invited to come out
to the first meeting. A large attend-
ance Is desired.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, D. D., who
recently resigned from the pastorate
of the Klmendnrf Chapel. New York
City, sailed for Holland in the steamer
Pittsburg on Tuesday. August 28tn.
With Mrs. Pfanstiehl he, expects to
remain abroad for at least a.year.
during which time he will be engaged
In some work which Will take him
Into several countries of northern
Europe.— Christian Intelligencer.
FARMERS CLUB EXHIBIT v
AT HOLLAND FAIR
Farmers clubs in Ottawa County
and also Allegan should exhibit at the
Holland fnlr. Three prizes of 20. 15.
and 10 dollars are offered by the Hol-
land City State Bank, Peoples State
Bank and First State Bank of Hol-
land. Wall space of 20 feet will be
given. Clubs not in on the prize
money will be awarded $5 for their
display. Be sure your club is repre-
sented.; Advertise your community’s
producta
TEACHERS RECEIVE FLOWERS
FROM THE W. C. T. C.
When the teachers In the Holland
schools returned to their desks on
Tuesday, morning each one of them
found a fine bouquet of flowers on her
desk. The flowers were presented to
the teachers by the Woman’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union of Holland
and were In the nature of a welcome
to the teachers. The W. C. T. U. ea^h
fall does something to make the tea-
chers feel at home In Holland and to
show them that they are welcome
here.
The Kelloggs Corn Flakes defeated
the Postum Cereals at Battle Creek
1 to 0 In 17 Innings In one of the
greatest basebgll games ever played
In the Pure Food city. The Holland
Independents have played both teams
and find them about the best that
come to this city of all the visitors.
On Thursday ubrht the Young
Men’s societies of Holland met with
their first defeat at the hands of th*
Zeeland All Stars with the score of
6-3. The game was air-tight ex-
cept the first inning, In which the
All Stars obtained all of their runs.
Karsten waa on the mound for th«
whiners while John Steffens twirled
for the Holland team.
The West Ends defeated the Cen-
tral Tigers Friday afternoon In a 19-
Inning game by the score of 11 to 10.
Battery for the West Ends were Ver-
ano and Slagh ;for the Tigers Spoel-
stra and Luidens. Both teams arc
ageJ from 14 to 15.
The Holland Y. M. S. defeated the
Bush & Lane Plano Co. in Indoor base
ball. The score was 5-2 at the end
of the game but the Y. M. 8. had the
game well taken from the beginning.
Henry Mulder pitched a good game
for the Piano Co. but could not_ keep
the heavy hitters from hitting "when
hltg meant runs.
Holland was defeated for a second
time within the week in the twilight
game Thursday and that by our
neighbors South Haven. The game
was practically put on ice for the In-
dependents until the eighth innlitx
when with Stone and Nelson hitting
safe for the visitors, Labe Woldring
threw wild to Ashley the sun obscur-
ing Ashley’s delivery to Japinga,
which followed with another wild
throve into third base beachers. Tho
Jumblfe of errors cos.t Holland tho
game letting in the necessary runs.
Dahlstrom on the meund for Hol-
land pitched a great game but failed
to get the necessary support on this
occasion. He added to his laurels in
the sixth when a ion*, drive into deep
centqr brought In two runs. The Hoi-,
land pitcher passed but one man and
struck out eight. The young players
from South Haven secured eleven
hits off the Independent twirler. Web-
ber was the slab artist for South Ha-
ven.
Holland had an easy time with the
Kalamazoo Elks Saturday when the
Independents scored six against the
Kazoo’s one Had it not been for the
Holland boys "playing horse" in the
game the Celery City team would
have been goose-egged all the way
through.
Anderson pitched foi Holland, al-
lowing only five hits and one base on
balls.
Van Hoe was In th 3 box for the
Elks and they found him for 12 hits
The features of the game were the
batting of Garry Batema, who hit safa
three times out of three times up, in.-
cludlr.g a home run.
Horkstra. the second baseman of
Kalimazoo accepted ten fleldibg
chances without an error.
The Holland Independents divided
honors In baseball at Waterworks
Park Labor day, Allegan winning In
the morning by a score of 8 to 6 and
Holland winning In the afternoon by
a score of 11 to 3.
Vos, a former Holland lad, now liv-
ing h* Flint pitched for the Inde-
pendents In the morning and was op-
posed by Alexander of Allegan.
Anderson was In tho box In the aft-
ernoon In his usual good form and he
was opposed by Cookingham, Alle-
gan's best.
Holland won tho afternoon game by
a score of 12 to 6. Allegan won the
.morning game 8 to 6.
Milton Hinga, a new man at Hol-
land High who takes up his work this
week as athletic director, Is onp of
the best all around athletes from the
KalamaXop Central High and Kala-
mazoo college. He was an all-Michi-
gan forward In his hlgn school days,
He also played four years <yi Coach
Ralph Young's Kalamazoo college
five and an equal number of years
on the Orange and Black baseball
team of which he was captain. At
Holland he will also teach English
classes.
With the opening of school Tues-
day Coach Hinga Issued the first cal!
for football candidates. About fifty
men responded. A short punting and
catching period was held. ..Coach
Hinga will have five men of last
year’s squad to build up his team, of
which one Is- a hackfleld man. Kleis.
halfback, Massellnk, VanRaalto, Gal-
ester and St. John, linesmen. >
The schedule for 121 is — Sept. 29
open; Qct. 6, open; Oct. 13, Grand
Rapids Central at Holland; Oct. 20.
Muskegon Heights at Holland; Oct.
27. Holland at Grand Rapids South
Nov. 10, Holland at Grand Haven
Nov. 17, St. Joseph at Holland; Nov
24, open.
Make Your Headquarters
During The Community Fair,
Sept. 11, 12,13, 14
At The
|g
Lokker-Rutgers Store
Also leave your bundles and packages here and
we will take good care of them untill the time
when you are ready to return hpme.
SUMMER BEING OYER
V
and fall close at hand we have al-
ready prepared for the change in
season— have bought seasonable
wearing apparel.
Come early jeven tho warm
weather is still here, and select,
your fall and winter goods whiter
the picking is at its best.
We arc willing to lay aside a
fall or winter Suit or Overcoat
until you need it, with a proper
deposit paid upon the goods.
Our Shoe Department
^ vl
Is replete with
the latest makes
from the best man-
ufacturers., Doro-
thy Dodds and ot-
her brands for la-
dies; Ralstons to-
gether with other makes for men and boys.
Let us be your outfitter from top to toe and
when we get through with you, )oy will look like
a classy individual.
Come in and look us over at any rate.
You are welcome to make this store your
headquarters during the fair, regardless of whether
you’re; a purchaser or not.
Some late Summer Goods are going at
Prices cut to the Bone.
Inquire for them.-
Lokker-Rutgers Go.
39-11 E. Eighth St.
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BOBBING CHUBCHES
IS THE NEXT THING IN
ORDER IN HOLLAND
BAPTISTS ORDAINED REV.
J. W. ESVELD SUNDAY
Rev. J. W. Esveld, pastor of the
First Baptitt church o< Cadillac, for
the last several months and formerFourteenth Street Christian Ro- f ___ _______ _________ _____
formed church was robbed of approx- Methodist Episcopal" minister irT'Hol-
Imately $300 between Sunday and La- ian(j was formally recognized as a
bor day which constituted \he week- resrular Baotist minister of the Nnrth-
ly pay envelopes contributed at the
l
'
Sunday services.
The yegg men succeeded in sawing
through to the combination and tho
rest was easy
It was noticed that an attempt at
robbery had also been made at the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, where Rev. Einink is pastor.
The robbers knocked off the com-
bination, did other damage to the
»afe in order to get at the contents. ^  io t
but were scared away apparently be- Sonant?,
fore they got througn with their
work.
It is evident th;ut the ‘ju»glnrv In
both instances was committed .y n-
cal talent as the burglars seemed "
know Just exactly which windows
remained unfastened In th- j ureh as
B*- others were tried
There are other denc-s that
srouid indicate that the thief or
Ihives knew Just where find every-
thing, in fact in the Cenirai Avenue
church, there are two safe.* one of
Which is never used for money. Phis
the burglars evidently knew, as they
picked the one in which the money
Is always deposited. T ie local police
are working on the eas*.
Chief Van Ry holds however that it
IB not local talent but a regular gang
that came here by automobile, clean-
ed out the church safe, then made
their getaway, leaving a screwdriver,
a chisel, and other took’ of the kind
that are generally found in an auto-
mobile kit.
* The police have already been
checking up around Holland endeav-
oring to connect up the tools with an
Mtomoblle in this city, .-lowever they
were unsuccessful thus far. The tools
wore found in the lith-St. church
osar the safe that was looted.
gu p o
ern Baptist convention at a “recogni-
tion council'’ Sunday afternoon, that
was attended by Rev. C. H. Skin-
ner of Escanaba, Rev. H. B. Grand-
holm of the Community church at
Honey Creek, Wis., Rev. J. E. Smith
TWO FAMILIES
FROM HERE ARE IN
DANGER ZONE
of Lansing, general promotion dl- ceived.
It is believed that the missionaries
from here who are stationed in tho
devastated area in Japan are Safe al-
though nb definite information has
been received. The Reformed Church
House in this city has been anxiously
awaiting some word from the general
foreign mission board of the Reform-
ed church in New York Cky, but up
to Tuesday noon nothing had been re-
rector of the Baptist denomination
in Michigan, and delegates from the
Baptist churches in the association.
Rev. Esveld was pastor a number of
years ago of the Methodist church in
FLAGG EMARS FAMILY
HOLDS A REUNION
 reunion of the Plaggemars fam-
ily, descendents of the late Harm
Plaggemars, was held at the country
home of John Plaggemars at Holland
Canter on Labor day. There were 83
present to join in an old fashioned
basket picnic. A program m sports
and music was carrieu out and a
pood time was reported. A motion
to make this reunion an annual affair
was unanimously carried.
l\i’ Miss Mary Pieper of Pleper ft Sons
Jewelry Co., is spending a few days
la the Blast attending u large conven-
tkm of Jewelers.
John
mbnnm
 Meeboer left for Chicago on
Friday.
Sheriff Leo Hare's lorced at Alle-
gan landed nine meu at the fair on
Thursday. Frank Undtrwood and A.
\andenberg of Holland were fined their whereabouts are not definitely
rvsvirwv r- % » Lr *i rwl i » \* _ . _ •
So far as can be estimated, there
are only two families from here sta-
tioned in the devastated area. One Is
that of Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E. Stege-
man who are stationed near Tokyo.
Rev. Stegeman is the son of Mrs. A.
Stegeman 87 East 14th street, and his
wife was formerly Miss Hoekje of this
city. It is not believed that tho
Stegemans were in or near Tokyo at
the time of the arthquake although
for being drunk and disorderly. Guy ,
Ontis of South Haven and William church
Raymond of Kalamnzoo were arrest- 1
ed on a violation of the liquor laws. 1
S. A. Springfield of Saasopolls, Wm. '
Monroe of Detroit and John Mitchel
of Allegan were arrested on Charges
of bootlegging. i
A masked bandit who police be-
lieve has for weeks specialized in prey
ing on unprotected oil stations in the
city again struck Grand Rapids be-
tween Saturday and Sunday nights
and made his escape with about $15G
at the Standard Oil Co.'s service sta-
tion at Monroe ave., and Newberry
street.
Chester Phillips the stationman of
433 Lincoln ave., NW., followed re-
puted company instructions by adopt-
ing a course of “passive resistance'
and readily compiled with the ban-
dit’s orders, he told the police.
"Throw un your hands! Gimme the
money or I’ll kill you1 ’ the masked
man lold Phillips, according to a de-
tective.
Phillips was then ordered into the
station’s washroom, and when, no
said, all was quiet outside he reap-
peared to i pH for aid. Meanwhile the
bandit was making hto escape.
Tho robbery was one of three about
that city in which crooks obtained
more than $800.
J. H. Lamar,' carpenter of 11 57
Fulton-st., E., reported between $600
and $660 in certificates issued by tho
Zeeland State bank, $100 In certifi-
cates Issued by the Home State bank
at Grand Rapids and a baby’s savings
bank containing 16 yente were taken
when his home was robbed.
William Van Heyningen dairyman
of 2126 Palace ave., S. Wi told the
officers 300 pennies and checks total-
| Ing $62 were stolen from his home.
It is known at the Reformed
House that Mrs. Stegeman
was was to be confined to a hospital
for a slight operation and If Is Just
possible that she was In a Tokyo hos-
pital at the time, but more likely in
a hospital In ‘.he mountains wher?
missionaries often go during the hot-
test part of the season.
The family of Rev. Mr. Rulgh, weil
known here, Is also stationed In the
devatated region, but It is believed
that they also were not there at the
moment. Another missionary, Miss
Kulper, of Pella, la., wel! known here
la also In that region but nothing Is
known about where she might have
been at the time of the quake.
There are other mhelcnariee from
here In Japan, among them Gertrude
Pieters and the Ramily of Rev. H.V.E.
Peek? but they are not located In th*
area visited by the quake and are
not supposed to be In anv danger. The
Stegemans and the Ruighs are the
only ones from here wn *se homes ar?
in the danger zone according to the
Reformed Church House i
L. KLINE CELEBRATES HIS
SEVENTY -NIN1 U BIRTHDAY
Mr. L. Kline Friday celebrated his
79th birthday anniversary at his
home in this city and children and
friends came to help him obserte the
day. Mrs. Henry Kremer, Engle
Kline and Peter Klli.fl visited with
their father ami wished him many
happy return of the day calling at
the parental home with their families
Another guest was John De Boer of
Flint, formerly of th« lake shore.
At the Rebekah party the mystery
box will be opened at 7:30. All those
wishing to solve the contents come
early to avoid the rush. Everybody
welcome.
The bad stretch of road from New
Groningen by the old _ brick yard <o
the Zeeland pavement will soon be a
thing of the past and Holland motor-
ists will enjoy & good highway to
our neighboring cky all the way.
The contract to build this road sub-
ject to the approval df the state
highway department, 1 was let by the
Ottawa County Road commission to
Klein and Boelens of Spring Lake
for $31000.
The Christian Reformed Classls
meeting in Holland elected officers
for the ensuing year and transacted
such other business as was in order at
this time.
• It seems that one matter that is to
occupy the Christian Reformed Syn-
od in the future will be the- vexing
Jansen question that has caused a
stir for sijme time in church circles.
Four members of the classls who at a
previous meeting protested against
the action of the last general synod
in deposing Rr. Ralph Jansen on ac-
count of heresy, notified' classls that
they would appeal their protest to the
next meeting of the synod. The class-
is exhorted the brethren to refrain
from appealing such protest.
Despite the fact that no encourage-
Ing signs prevailed for’ its future
growth a committee of the classical
domestic mission advised against a
dissolution of the church at West
Harlem.
In the election of officers Rev. A.
Keizer of Harderwyk was elected as
president. Other officers are: clerk,
Rev. J. L. Heeres, Gr&afsclfap; treas-
urer, J. G. Rutgers. Holland; assist-
ant treasurer, A. Van Zanten, Hol-
land; stated clerk. Rev. B. H. EHnlnk,
Holland; church visitation, Rev. A.
Keizer, Rev. J. C. Sch&ap, Holland;
alternates, Rev. B. H. Elnlnk and
Rev. H. Keegstra, Holland; deputy
Pohatchl mission, Rev. D. Zweir, Hol-
land; member of classical domestic
mission committee, Rev. John Zeeuw,
Nordeloos; committee member, E. B.
P. Rev. P. D. Van Vliet; alternate for
the board of heathen missions, Rev.
J. M. Vander Kieft, Holland.
CHATTERBOX STORE
INSTALLS A NEW ICE
CREAM CABINET
The Chatterbox confoctionary
store has installed an eight hole ice
cream cabinet. . nine feet Jong and
four feet wide, equipped with an
electric motor which regulates the
temperature automatically so that the
Ice cream is always kept at the right
consistency. The cabinet is of steel
outside and the inside Is lined with
several thicknesses of seasoned wood.
Mr. Bekker, the proprietor, invites
all who have not yet seen this new
cabinet to come in and the method
of handling the cream in the new
way will be demonstrated.
The Sign of
the Genuine
f Touring Car
•1995
5«Pass* Sedan
*255®
Exclusive of Tax
and Freight
Announcement
THE STUTZ MOTOR CAR COMPANY
OF AMERICA, INC.
Announces the appointment of
Holland Hudson
& Essex Co.
15 Weft 9th St.
as distributor for Stutz Motor Cars
for Holland territory v every
facility to administer promptly and
adequately to the needs of Stutz
owners and dealers.
It’s a Great Car
V
 
A master-product of one of the did prowetion the hUU^t* wind- testing and hours of grooming
world's best-equipped factories, swift get-away; its cool, calm, on road and speedway behind
the Stutz Six— matured to the last vibrationless operationat$iny dp- it— a rarity in American auto-
degree— has established itself as sired speedto more than TOmiles motive practice,
the reigning sensation among per hour; its comfort ^ nd ease In short, the Stutz Six virtually
motor cars of quality. now are confirmed by nation- re-creates motoring opinion as to
Its average of from 1 6 to 20 miles wide owner experience. efficiency, dependabiUty, power,
per gallon of gasoline; its extreme Every Stutz Six reaches its owner economy aiul comfort in a fxru-
frugality in use of oil; its splen- a proven car, with miles of expert dently-priced quality car.
STUTZ MOTOR CAR CO. of AMERICA,, Inc., Indianapolis, India*'
nuildors of the Original and Genuine Stutz Motor Car* v 1
HOLLAND HUDSON & ESSEX CO, 25 W. 9th St., Holland, Mich. Phone 2159
*7
Enroll
NOW
Starts You Toward the Ownership of fl
SltecC
and in a short time you will have a car of
your own. Then all “out-of-doors” will be
yours to enjoy with your family.
- Think of the comfort, the pleasure and
happiness which will be yours.
Buy your car under the terms, of the
^eeMy^m^ia^eSiafV
For as little as $5, you can select the! Ford
you want and place your order at once; We
will put this money in a local bankfbr^ou
—at interest Eacn week you add a little
more. This also draws interest. Soon your
payments, plus the interest earned,, makes
the car your own. Come inf Let us give
you full particulars about this new., plan. -
Holleman-DeWeeril '
Auto Co.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
BE HAPPY EVERY SINGLE
DAY.
In this splendid Fall weather, every-
body ought to be just as happy as can
be. Thoughts of the coming Winter
ought to bring nothing but content-
ment-the realization of entire security
from storm and cold. f
Don’t stop enjoying when Winter be-
gins. Why not make your home cozy
and cheerful with a Holland Furnace?
Winter is the season for more activity,
better health and added joy. Bears
satisfy themself s by hibernating, but
bears don’t know very much. If they
did they’d keep warm with furnaces
instead of with fur.
Holland Furnaces “Make
WARM FRIENDS”.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices Holland, Mich.• ' /V
,>225 Branches in Central States.
Largest Instal-
lers of Furnaces
in the World.
I\
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Out of the
Darkness
CHARLES J. DUTTON
>Wr
IrwlaMajcr*
'I she said, “I— yes— it's so. I— told Mr.
Roche not to call the servants. No
one asked you to come here. You
have no business In- this house — looki
Ing Into things that do not concern
you. Mr. Slyke Is dead, and every one
will believe that he killed himself In
j spite of anything you can say. Any-
thing that has to be done Mr. Roche
It’s none of your buslnees,
CHAPTER IV
The Dead Man's Eyes.
For eeVeral moments we were all
•o startled that none of us spoke. For
-myself, I could only look at the hand
that had, so short a time before, held
the revolver. I could not Imagine
who could have taken It, and what his
purpose in doing so could be. I
gtfanced at Bartley. His face was set,
a white line showing around his tight*
ly closed lips.- He was angry, very
angry.
As he turned to Roche, who stood
with eves bulging, his voice shook a
can do.anyway.” I
Standing In front of us with her
figure straight and her shoulders
thrown back defiantly, she almost
shrieked the last words at us. S~e
was so angry that she did not seem
to know whet she was saying. I won- ,
dered why she should be In such a
i rage. So far as I could see, there was
1 no reason f or it We stood silent and
embarrassed. Bartley’s eyes never
left her face. Under his grave scru- ;
tiny she flushed and her eyes dropped, j
v "Miss Potter,” be said suddenly,]
"you ' don’t want me to ' believe that
yon know who killed your brother-ln- .
law, do youF' i
His Question seemed the last straw. '
She turned on him like a fury, and
her eyes roved over the- desk as If ,
she were looking for something to
throw at htm. She shrieked, "You 1
little. "Roche, go and get Miss Pot-]
ter at once. Tell her to call all the
servants and have them assemble In
the living room. I will be down In
-n moment."
Roche hurried oat without speak-,
ing. Immediately Bartley bent again,
over the bed, studying the position of.
the hand that had held the revolver. |
When he straightened up he told the,
photographer that he would not need ,
him any longer. As soon as the young ,
man had left the room, Bartley turned
to me with a rueful little smile. . |
"Well, Pelt, I certainly slipped up
this morning. We left this room with-
out locking the door. True, there
was no key, but I should have left
either Roche or you on guard. In-
stead of that we have given someone
a chance to slip In here and remove
the revolver. He thought he was re-
moving a valuable piece of evidence.
The Joke Is that the removal of the |
revolver does not make much differ- , gay I know who killed him— 1 — 1
ence. We all saw the gun, and we know? Why, I don’t even believe that
all heard Miss Potter say that It had he was murdered. How dare you say
belonged to Slyke." | tbat-^-how can you stand there and
"But," I asked, "who could have gay it to my face 7"
known about 11— I mean that It was Bartley ahrugged his shoulders. “I
murder? Toa were the only one who ] don’t aay that you know, but If you
suggested it Every one else who keep on acting Uhe this whenever you
knew abont the (Time thought It waai are agked a question some one eiee
•uiclde."
"That’s the queer thing about it,
Pelt. Only those that were in the
room with us are presumed to know
It Is murder. That is, unless Miss
"Yea 1 They may have been dropped
up there by the murderer, or they
may have been placed there to make
us believe that someone In the poker
party had committed the crime.”
"Why couldn’t It have been done."
I suggested, “by someone In theparty?" ' , 1
He was thoughtful for a second or
two, then slowly shook his head. "Of
amrsc, It might have been, but I think
that the odds are against It This la
no ordinary crime, though some one
wanted us to think It was a common-
place suicide. The criminal was
afraid, however, that we might dla- ’
cover It to be murder and prepared
for that emergency.’’. I
"How dp you make that out?” I
aaked, astonished. ' !
l "An ordinary criminal" — Bartley
spoke so softly that Miss Potter could
! not hear— "would never have taken
! all the trouble Involved In undressing
Slyke and placing him In bed. That
was Intended to give the Idea of sul-.j
clde ; but, as the murderer knew there
waa a chance of some one suspecting
that It was murder, he took the cards
from the table and placed them where
we could find them. He knew that the
finding of cards In the tower would
throw suspicion upon everyone pres-
ent at the game. It is to me only an
additional link In evidence that proves
It was not suicide."
Roche returned, bringing with him
the butler, three women and a boy.
None of them could give us any In-
SMASH! BANG!
Prices Tumbling and tbe Big Sale is Still Dn
The Padnos Adjusters Sale will go down in history as the most Sen-
sational Price Reduction and Price Slashing ever held in Holland. Pri-
ces that will rock the foundations of the Retail Trade. REMEMBER
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE.
Bartley soon dls-
She fthriakad, "You Say I Know Wko
Killed Him— I— I Know?”
Potter told others when she left here.
The strange thing Is that It was first
will. If iftrtxxiid come out at the
Inquest, for Instanse, that you re-
fused to allow us to question the
servants, people may not only think
yon know, hot they may go even fur-
ther. If you don’t aid us, Roche can
arrest you for obstructing an officer
made to appear to be suicide by plac- ! in the poflonnance of his duty.
ing the gun In Slyke’s hand. Now
that evidence Is removed I hardly
know what we are expected believe.
I had an Idea, even before we came
into this robm, that Miss Potter knew
that her brother-in-law had been mur-
dered."
What more he might have said I
do not know, for at that moment
Roche returned. He looked sheepish
and rather ill at ease. He told us
that Miss Potter had refused to call
the servants, saying that Bartley had
no authority to compel her to do so,
and— he paused a moment, his red
face flashing a deeper red— she bad
added that she considered Roche waa
the only one who bad any authority
to give orders here. For herself, she
was convinced that Slyke had com
mltted suicide, and that Bartley did
not know what be was talking about
when he said that he had been mur-
dered.
Bartley gave a low whistle. "Does
that satisfy you, Roche?" he asked.
"No, it doesn’t," Roche replied,
shaking his head vigorously. "It
doesn’t, not by one little bit. I am
frank enough to say, Mr. Bartley, that
though I don’t see any light In this
all, I know you can. Your experience
and reputation are both greater than
mine. I am, of coarse, the head of
the local police and shall have to put
up some kind of a bluff, but I wish
you would take charge of the case.
"You say Miss Potter doesn’t wish
to give us any aid at allf’
Roche nodded.
f "Well, then, Roche, we wlil hare to
go down and see what we can do
with her together. You tell her I am
yonr assistant. You might also add
that If she. ref uses to give us the In-
formation we need, we can arrest her
on the charge of obstructing an officer
In the discharge of his duty."-.
Both men grinned at this, and, still
omlllng, Roche led the way from tht
room. From the top of the stairs
we could see Miss Potter In the Ur-
taffiroom below, pacing nervously back
and forth. When she heard ns de-
scending, with Roche In the lead, she
stopped at the desk and began te
arrange Its contents In an effort to
cover her -nervousness and confusion.
She did not look up even when we
were at her aide.
• After waiting for bar to speak,
Bartley said In a grave tone, "Mlse
Potter, I understand that yon told
Officer Roche that yon refused to call
ffiflgpjmnta."
‘ She raised her face, crimson with
anger, and tried te answer, bat
though her llpe formed the words not
a sound came from them, last, In
a voice broken with passion and with
Words Bftp&Ung one wer jhe other,
This was news to. her. Anger gave
place to fear, and she looked at us
helplessly. Bartley realized that,
overcome by what she had been
through, she was not herself, and
added kindly, "I know this death must
have ehodKd you terribly, Mias Pot-
ter. I am trying my best to make It
easier for you. I did not force mgr
self Into the house. Doctor King
himself ashed me to come this morn-
ing. What you do not seem to com-
prehend Is that a serious crime hag
been committed. Your brother-in-law
has been murdered, and the law will
demand to knoW who did it. It will
also Want to know if you did every-
thing In ypnr power to help us to dis-
cover the marderer." '
For a o^oment she said nothing, then
she turned and Jaeed Bartley, her efei
searching his, and In the tons of one
weary and broken the said, "I will do
what I can to help yon.”
She hesitated. and brushed the un-
kempt hair again and again from her
ayes, as If hardly knowing what she
was doing.
TPs driving ms wild. I am half
crazy,” she cried suddenly, and taking
an uncertain step forward stumbled
almcst to her knees.
Bartley placed hie arm around her
and led her to a chair. Then turn-
ing to Bocbe, he naked him to call the
•arvanta.
As soon as Roohe had gone, Bartley
began to examine the room. A few
feot away from him were three card
tables, their surfaces littered with
playing cards, Just as they had been
thrown dowh when the last game was
over; so, loo, the chairs were In the
same position Ihto which they had
been pushed when the players rose
for the last time. Bartley picked np
the cards on the nearest table afld
counted them. Hs did the same thing
with those on the second table and on
the third. At tbs last table he paused
longer than hs had at the other two.
Finally be took from his pocket the
two cards wa had found In the tower
gnd motioned to me to join him.
Am I reached Bartley’s side, he
Mked ms to eount the cords on the
table.' I did so and found the pack
was two cards short As I finished,
he handed me the two cards that we
had found upstairs saying, "Look at
these."
I scanned the two cards he gave
me and then those on the table. The
pack was an ordinary one, such as la
old for a dollar. Not only the de-
rigna on the backs ware tbe same, but
the texture of the cardboards as well
"Do yon realize what that showsr
aaked Bartley.
That the cards we found In the
tower are from the pack on this
toMtf __ _ - — I
formation of value,
missed them.
After they had gone, Bartley turned
to the boy who, from the excited way
he was wriggling, evidently wanted
to say something. It came out with
an eagerness that was almost laugh- 1
able. •
“I heard a gun' last night,” he cried.
"You did?” asked Bartley, startled
for a second.
The boy nodded eagerly.
"Ves, sir. Last night, sir."
Bartley placed his hand on the
boy’s' shoulder. "Where were you
wh«^ you heard tbe shot? What time
was itf’ |
"Well, sir,” the boy began, "yon see,
I work out In the garage, wash the
eo*» and such things. I sleep over It
and eat In the' kitchen. Last night,
you know, we had the big car out to
take some of the gentlemen hqme that
were at the card party. When the
chauffeur got back I washed the car."
The chauffeur? We stared Inquir-
ingly at each other, and Bartley said
sharply to Roche, “Where Is he?" j
Roche looked confused and shame-
faced, then hurried from the room,
and Bartley resumed his examination
of the boy.
"You said you were washing the
oar. What thenT’
"Yes, sk. I was washing the car.
It was after twelve o’clock and It
took some time. Then I smoked a
cigar a man had given me and went
to bed. Just after I crawled In. about
half-past one, I guess, I heard a shot.
Not very loud, but It was a shot, all
right"
"Where did It seem to come fromT’
Bartley asked.
The boy scratched hls head for a
moment and looked a bit foolish as
he repMed, “It’s funny, but It seemed
to be up In the air near the house." \
I Bartley threw me a quick glance.
, This fitted In with hls theory that 1
I Slyke had been killed on the balcony
I of the tower. If that theory was right
I and the shot that the boy had heard
I was the one that had killed Slyke, he
j would naturally think that the sound
came from the air, I wondered If
the boy could tell, ns anything else
' of value.| "Did you get out of bed to see If
you could discover where the shot
came fromT
“No, sir, I did not; but, If I had
known that Mr. Slyke had killed him-
self, you bet your life I would." *
From hls answer I Judged that the
servants did not yet know that their
employer had been murdered. At least,
this boy did not know. He had told
us all he knew about the crime, and
was soon sent from the roopi. Only
LADIES HOSE
Regular l5q Ladies hose
will positively goH ^
while they last at.. JJ IJ
LADIES SHOES
1 Lot of Ladies
$6.00 and $7.00
8hoe8,high heels _
will go while C Q A
they last at _______ U U U
LADIES SKIRTS
1 Lot of Ladies Wool
Skirts, former price $%
will positively got 40
while they last at1*^*'
SILK DRESSES 1|
I lot of Ladies silk dres- 1
ses nicely trimmed, for* 1
merly sold for $28.50. I 1
Will positive go 4 QA 1 1
on sale at ‘i'OV 1
CHILDREN DRESS’S
One lot of Children
Dresses, sold for $2.00,
will go while they
PADNOS
80 East Eighth Street
. I
LADIES COATS
1 lot of Ladies fall and 1
winter Coats, sold for 1
$5^ will go while f AQ 1
they last 1
MENS OVERALLS
1 Lot of Mens Overalls
formerly sold for $1.50,
will positively go QOp
sale while they last”®''
A 10 Qt. Galvanized
Water Pail only
' 19c.
LADIES DRESSES
Velvet dresses, former-
ly sold at $15. now 6.98
Georgette dresses, pret-
tily beaded — $45.00—
now • 1449
DRESSES
Canton Crepe dresses, j.
beaded, form. $55, now 1
1449. — Chamuese as 1
high as $45, now at 9.99 1
All sbss 34 to S& ,
LADIES SHOES
1 lot of Ladies Dress
Shoes, Rub. heel, worth
$6, will positively go
while they last J Qg
MENS SHOES
1 lot of Mens English
Dress Shoes, worth $?.,
will positively goQ OQ
while they last at
MENS CAPS
All 50 and 75 caps will
positively go OBr
while they last
MENS SWEAT. COATS J
i lot of Mens Sweater I
Coats buttoned and 1
pockets, worth $6.00 1
Will go while Q 4Q 1
they last at; |
MENS SUITS
1 lot of Mens Stripped
Worsted Suits, worth
$15.00. Will go while
they last at 0 ^0
MENS SUITS
One lot of Mens Worsted
Suits, worth $20^will pos-4 a An
itively go while they last at | /iuQ
MENS SUITS
/ ' 1
1 Lot of Mens Pure 1
Worsted Suits, worth 1
$25, will positively go |
on sale while f 7 AQ 1
they last at*... •  • vO 1
MENS SHOES
One Lot of Mens Heavy
Work Shoes. Extra good.
Worth $2.50. Will go
while they last at J
We have a good Line of
MenstOvercoats very cheap
in price. Spring and Fall
Collegian make overcoats 6.95
Also some very good Ladies
Coats for 'Winter cold
weather will soon be here.
LADIES DRESSES
1 Lot of Ladies Tafieta Dres-
ses sold up as hl|hn as $45n
Will positively go while
they last at — 1 J7.49
IT WILL PAY YOU IN DOLLARS TO TRADE AT THIS STORE
"No, sir. I never saw Mr. Slyke
again." He paused, then added slow-
ly, 'That Is, alive."
. "And you did not hear the revolver
shot, the one the boy heard T
"No, sir, I did not."
I felt that he was carefully tfioos-
Ing hls words and was not giving any
more Information than he had to. I
wondered what It wa« that he was
holding hack, fiertiey's next ques-
tion and the answer that U brought
proved that I was right
"DM you see or hear anything last
night out of tbe wayT
The butler was so long In answering
that the queetlon had to be asked s
second time.
We were getting Impatient before
he said, “I heard nothing soaplcions,
but I saw—"
He paused, and Bartley urged, "You
saw whatT
The butler glanced from Bartley to
the woman to the chair. Miss Potter
was looking at him with a curious ex-
pression on her face, one not of fear
but of wonder, as If she were curious
to know what hls statement meant.
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OURCREED
THE business creed of the First State
Bank is that each person shall be
made to feel at home the minute he
steps inside the lobby of this bank-
ing institution;
that he shall find everyone, from the
President down, genuinely interested
in his welfare;
Miss Potter and the butler' now
mained to be examined.
Roche returned, looking more
shamefaced than , ever. Tm sorry,
Mr. Bartley, but J can’t find him. No
oh& has seen the chauffeur, and he
doesn’t seem to Jbe anywhere about
the place."
Bartley accepted hls statement with
a shrug of disappointment, anfl
turned hls attention to the bntler.
i He was a man of about fifty-five,
tall, with a rather thin face of the un-
emotional kind common to butlers.
Though he refused to meet Bartley’s
eyes, he did not seem to be In the least
nervous. What had taken place that
night he evidently accepted as some-
thing he could not help and need not
worry over.
CTO HK CONTINUED.)
HOLLAND ROAD
BIDS WERE TAKEN
ON FRIDAY
The proposed widening of the Hol-
land highway south oi Grand Ha-
ven will result In very slight incon-
venience to motorists when the wid-
ening of highway actually begins ac-
clrding to the Ottawa County Road
Commission officials.
This word was given out in re-
sponse to an Inquiry from Interested
parties ns to Just what detour ar-
rangements would dc made if
any were made. As the plan is at
present, there will be no detour but
the road will be paved in sections, al-
lowing Its use at all times.« . . . , 4 ‘ A five foot strip of concrete pave-
Bartley asktHl him first anmit the ment will be added to each side of the
men that were at the card party. To present eight foot pavement, thus giv-
my surprise the bntler said he was ing the full width of eighteen feet to
unable lo give the name, of all the ih0enep;h”VnahnTp.k..'w'in\ehpaved
men, though he knew most of them. • ig foot concrete for the entire
Bartley took down In a little red distance between Holland and Grand
that he shall feel any business he trans-
acts with any member of our bank as
confidential;
notebook the names of such men as
he conld remember. Then he asked
suddenly, "And what was the name
of the man that stayed after the
others left?”
Haven.
Bids were to ba taken Friday on
the work but k Is improbable that
acthal work on the project will be
started this year as the concrete
The question seemed to surprise the
bntler, but he answered, “Mr. Law-
rence, sir, the lawyer from Saratoga.
Mr. Slyke asked him himself to re-
main after the others had gone. He
went with him np to Mr. Slyke’a
room and stayed there a few mo-
menta. I myself waited here In a
choir to let him .out and lock np. I
I, shortage is seriously Oandicapplng
operations already stared But six
cars of cement are allotted this dis-
trict this being the production of the
Newaygo plant for the work. Cline
A Bolens use one car a day, the Hox-
ie Construction company use one car
a day and J. P. Call uses four cars
every day.
When the work of widening the
road on the one mile stietch which is
now only eight feet wide, does actual-
that he shall never leave our bank
dissatisfied if anything within the
bounds of Safe banking will prevent
it.
We welcome you to the First State
Bank. We want you to be-
come acquainted with
our method of doing
business
REMEMBER- WE PAY 4 PCT COMPOUNDED ON SAVINGS
.
am n/tfr hat. » ly commence the detour will be an
did not have to wait long, not , mow absent feature. Instead of making a
than ten mlnntee or oo." |f new road one side of the pavement
Bartley glanced at the stairs. % "Did will be added at a time a..d autos
Mr. Slyke come down with Mr. Law- wlU be permitted to use the eight
rajeer he asked, v ____ _ I foot concrete and the road on the
side of it. This will mrke a reducUon
of speed necessary but the absence
of the usually unpleasant detour
should be .cause tor rejoicing.
First State
HOLLAND, MICH.
__ ___ : ___ __________ ______ _ _ ___________________ * __ __ ^ __ liki _ * _ ^
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A motociat going from Holland to
Benton Harbor the other day counted
•eight automobile accidents that oc-
curred along the West Michigan Pike
-while they were making the drive.
Miss Kathryn Me Bride has gone tc
Baltimore to take charge of the kin-
dergarten department in one of th*.*
public schools.
Miss Helene Uyke has returned to
Springfield, 111., to resume her classes
ja the public schools at the capitol
city.
Henry Holkeboer of' this city left
for Chicago where he is instructor ic
.Mathematics in one of the Christian
lilgh schools.
The steamer Wlllmette carrying
Jackies to the regatta Saturda>
was the old steamer Eastlind that for-
jnerly sailed between South Haven
’ and Chicago. It Will be remembered
that some ten years ago the Eastlind
turned turtle In- Chicago harbor and
more than 800 excursionists were
drowned. The steamer was top
heavy at that time, but the govern-
ment buying the craft tore off most
of the upper works and converted It
* Into a training ship.
If Ford intends to run, now is the
lime to do something. It’s so much
harder to get a Ford started in cold
weather.
The Commercial club of Fennville.
has indorsed unanimously the $50,000
bonding proposition for the purpose
«f erecting a new school building. It
also indorsed a 3-day Harvest festi-
val to be given Sept 20.-22. Mer-
chants will offer trading inducements
and $100 In gold will be given away
in prizes. The event will close with
a free dance on the pavement. The
hand and woman’s club will share
•equally in .responsibility and profits.
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, formerly of
Holland, now head of Central' College.
Pella, la., writes that Wednesday
. morning September 12th will witness
the formal opening of Central College
lor the current school year. The en-
rollment promises to break all rec-
ords. The faculty remains practical-
fo unchanged. *
.Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
'Witt formerly of Holland, now ot
<Jrand/Haven, a daughter, weight nine
a half ; pounds, Wednesday morn-
ing.
Chief of Police Peterson of Mus-
Chegon, whose, auto was ditched on the
Coqpersville . road In a dense fog and
overturned, will makes, claim against
*he Ottawa County Highway Commis-
, Hion for damages he stated today. The
chief claims that a barrier was not
-marked by a warning light and that
he went Into a ditch rather than
.strike It. No one was seriously in-
Jsrtd.
iTite [Ladies’ Guild of Grace Epis-
copal church will hold a baker’s sale
8atu*-day, September 8a In the build-
formerly occupied by the Yankee
n ^ery.
Franklin <Cappon, better known as
~Ca|tyy,” /left for Decorah, Iowa,
where' he' \vttl be coach during the
football season at Luther college. Aft-
er January 1st he will again resume
his studies at U'of-’-M-, taking up a
course in businee*' administration.
The meottng of the Choral societv
vl the Nfttth Reformed «church has
Wn postponed because of avoidable
vmifil further notice. The
r"'*n?W.eeting of the fall was to have
IS for Dick, one
Gathering the crop put in by the sowers.
Rnd twu »wnm, Upper left comer, 4o*n,bttw««a kfi;wpptrl«ft comer, dova,ilonfk>vW
•QB* or www.
Holland has acquired a fi6W doc-
tor In the person of Dr. Harry C.
Irwin who has opened an office in the
Sutton building, 10 West 8th St. Di\
Irwin Is a native of Iowa where his
father and grandfather were physi-
cians for many years. After gradua-
tion from medical school he located
in that state but soon after that the
war broke out and Dr. Irwin served
as captain in the army.
He was In the army for three years,
serving for some time as medical di-
rector of a tuberculosis sanatorium ‘n
Phoenix Arizona . But he decided to
get back into general practice and
came to Holland. Mrs. li win’s former
home, to open an office. The Irwins
have been visiting relatives here and
in Iowa foY a few weeks but are now
at home here.
HOLLAND SHOOTERS
ARE BEATEN AT
MUSKEGON EVENT
NEW HOLLAND
The Installation of the Rev. Arthur
Mautman as pastor of the church of
North Holland, took place on Wed-
Jiesday evening, Aug. 29. The church
was filled with an Interested audi-
ence. The Rev. G. Tysse, a former
pastor of the church preached the
sermon, Prof. E. J. Blekklnk of the
Western Seminary delivered the
charge to the pastor, and Rev| J. H.
Bruggers of the Sixth Church of Hol-
lunc read the form of installation ann
addressed the congregation.
t heid Thursday, but the new date
''iwlll be made known later.
‘ Jins local poatofflec received au-
thority today that money orders for
Poland can now be issued at this of-
Jlce. Postal orders may now be pur-
chased for cashing In Poland.
The record for community longevi-
ty is claimed by East Friesland, a
province bordering on Holland In the
Mmlh Sea. Within the last few
.'maxtfhs Ahree women, each more tha i
J00 years pld, have died there, and a
fourth has entertained her friends
at her one hundredth and second
birthday party.
DIDN’T STOP TO AID; FINED
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
Martin Elkins of Holland driving a
Dodge smashed into the rear end of
the Ford truck of John J. DePree of
Zeeland. Both cars were coming
from Zeeland only Elkins wanted to
gel around the Schaap curve first and
in his endeavors collided with the
read end of the De Free car dam
aging it considerably.
. Elkins did not stop to give aid or
to see what damage he had done, but
went on to Holland. He was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Wander West, ar-
raigned before Justice VanSchelven
pleaded guilty and was lined $25 an-l
costs.
THIRD WARD ALDERMEN I P
AGAINST “BANQUO’S GHOST
M. Franzburg petitioned the
common council Wednesday night for
the 'steenth time to be allowed to
erect a second- story on a part of
his store building on the corner of
13th street and Central avenue. This
question has been up before the com-
The Holland Gun club with a team
of 12 met the Muskegon team on their
own grounds on Labor day, and were
defeated, the Holland lz making 440
points and Muskegon 446* points.
The grounds at Muskegon were ad-
mittedly poor and the Holland men
had, to shoot In the face of the sun
to which they were not accustomed.
Muskegon marksmen state that
their range Is not very desirable and
that the range at Holland Is the best
that they have ever been privileged
to shoot on.
Grand Haven no\? has a club and
Mr. Van Tatenhove, secretary of th*
Holland club states that arrangements
are being made to form a league be-
tween the three towns with a season’s
schedule..
This pecking away at flying clay
pigeons Is Interesting sport and with
each shoot the audience at the Hol-
land range keeps increasing.
No doubt with the season's contest
next to baseball and football the rifle
range will become an excellent di-
version.
The score of Labor Day follow
' Holland
Woldring ............................................ 40
Dick DeWaard . ................................ 43
Carl Blgge .......................................... 3S
Sam Althuis .......................... 30
Frank Hall ........................................ 46
A1 Rlgterink ...................................... 38
Shud Althuis ...................................... 27
Vance Mape ........................................ 41
N. Sprletsma ... .................................. 31
Dick Van Tatenhove ............ 19
Neal De Waard ..................... 45
Ed Leeuw ............................................ 23
MhHkcgon
H. A. Straub ........................................
Jack Keefe ..................... ' ..................
A. Arentz Jr ........................................ 42
L. Arentz ............................................ 30
W. Wing .............................................. 43
E. Watson ................................... - ..... *»
W. J. Detrlck ................. - ................. 4"
A. Langard .................. 34
J. Kolkema ........................................
B. Balbernie ...................................... J*
E. Beebe 3 7
Ltapple last night called It “Banquo's
ghost” that would not down. And
just for that remark 4he council re-
ferred the vexing question to the al
dermen of the third ward, of whom
Mr. Leapple is one. The aldermen
were given power to act and It will be
up to them to wrestle with the ques
tk>n to a finish.
REFORMED CHURCH WORKERS
IN JAPAN SAFE, IS REPORT
Missionaries of the Reformed
church In America, now In earth
quake-stricken Japan, are believed to
be safe, according to word received
yesterday by Rev. Albert Oilman
-who Is visiting his brother, Com. Wm
Oilman at Grand Rapids.
Rev. Oilman received a telegram
•from W. I. Chamberlain of New York
city, secretary of the board of for-
eign missions of the Reformed church
In America. The telegram quoted an
unsigned cablegram from Kobe, Ja
pan, as follows —
“All are safe. Unable to gather In-
formation. Will telegraph later
concerning Miss Couch and Miss
Kuyer Notify all parties concerned.
Rev Oilman, who Tor 37 years has
resided In Japan and who is head
fthe Meiji Gaku-ln school for boys In
Toklo, returns to Japan on Monday
Yte believed both schools had prob-
»b»r been destroyed.
' The Holland City Gas Works will
<co-operate with the cky government
to stop the destruction of shade trees
because of leaking gas mains. Aid
Dykstra, chairman of a special com
mittee to Investigate the killing
tree* through gas, reported that the
company was anxious to save the
trees as well as the -escaping gas and
that after an Investigation It had
HAMILTON
A beautiful wedding took place at
the home of Mrs. Gerril Rutgers at
lo o'clock a. m., Thursday when her
hui Herman Rutgers was united In
marriage to Miss Mabel Green 1 of
Hopkins. The marriage ceremonies
vert performed by Rev. Clark of Dia-
mond Springs. The happy couple will
maki their home in Fennville, where
Mrs. Rutgers is teacher in the public
scnools.
The village of Hamilton knows how
to put on a big Labor day celebration.
A number of people from Holland at-
tended the festivities there on Mon-
day and all are loud in their praise of
the entertainment furnished. There
was something doing every minute ot,
the day and until far into the even-
ing. All Hamilton, and Overlsel and
the surrounding qountry for many
miles was present as well as people
from Holland, Zeeland and other cit-
ies It is estimated by one Holland
man who was present that the attend-
ance was at least five thousand.
The day was given over to a fine
program of contests and games and
about $100 was offered In prizes.
There was a hotly contested base ball
game and many other competitions.
Music was in charge of John Vander-
sluis of Holland and there was much
community singing, songs by a quar-
tet. and band music. A delightful
program of addresses was given in
the afternoon, and the entire event
was one of the most delightful ever
held In Hamilton.
men council almost continuously for Rarnea .......... 41
the past year » or two, so that Ald>. 0n w ed nPRday Sept.” l' 2.’ ' th e M us'-
kegon team will be at the Holland
range on Fourth street. The shoot
Rtartes at 2 o’clock. Grand Haven
also flignifios Its Intention to come us
spectators or contenders.
MERCHANTS TO
CLOSE ON HOLLAND
DAY AFTERNOON
Wheat, white No. 1 ...... . ................ $ .99
Wheat red No, 1 ............. .......... 1.00
Rye ........ * ............................... •' ...... 65
Oil Meal ----------- ------- -------------- 52.00
Cracked corn ............. 40.30
St. Car Feed, per ton ............ .'. ...... 40,00
No. 1 Feed per ton ........................ 39.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ... ................ oz 00
Dairy Feed, 24% ........... 54.00
Corn Meal, per ton .............. 39.00
Screenings .. ....... - ....... ... ............. 39.00
Bran ........... 34.00
Low Grade Flour .......................... 49.00
Middlings ..................... 39.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ..... 51.00
Gluctin Feed ------------ ----------- ... 48.00
Hog Feed ........ ............ - .......... 46. Ou
Hay, baled ........ $12-$14
‘Rraw ........... 10.00
Dairy Butter .................. 41
Creamery Butter ........................... 46
Eggs ............................ - .......... - ..... 30
Beef ________ ________ - .................. 11-1*
Old Chickens ................................. 14
Spring Chickens ........................... 22
Pork .......... 9V4-10
Why We Are SELLING So Many| IP
O Manv ' *W : K \
^ l V '•
/JULBRANSENS
the registering piano
The Holland Merchants held their
first meeting In the city hall Tues-
day night after a summer’s vacation
of three months.
One question* that was brought up
was the closing. of the places of busi-
ness next week Wednesday afternoon,
which will be Holland day at the fair.
It has always been customary for
the business men of Holland together
with the manufacturers, to close on
Wednesday afternoon, thus enabling
all their employees and themselves as
well the privilege to spend Holland
day at the fair.
This year the afternoon celebration
can be extended into the evening as a
wonderful night's program including
a large display of fireworks with all
the special features haa been ar-
ranged for.
Chairman Harrington and Secretary.
Beeuwkes were delegated to call up
the manufacturers asking them to
Join with the merchants In making
Holland day a great success this year.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
A public auction will be held on
Friday, September 7, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon on the farm of H. J.
Van Oss, which Is located 3 miles
west of Graafschap, and 1 mile south
of Jenison Park.
WANTED— Woman or young girl to
take care of baby and do light
housework. 25 W. 9th street, 2ndfloor. Itp
LOST — Four skirts and hat between
Saugatuck and Holland Sunday. Two
 black and white silk — blue and tan
been decided to make changes In the ( small check. Blue taffeta hat with tan
item of looking after the gas mains ! feathers
that leaks would be less frequent. 6th St.
Reward. Return to 77 W
tf61
Expires Sept. 22—9873
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 24th day
of August A. D. 1921.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Albert Aldeiink, Deceased
Gerrlt J. Diekema having filed his
petition, praying that an Instrument
fled in said Court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that adminls
tratlon of said estate be granted
himself or some other suitable per-
son.
It Is Ordered, That th#
24th day of September A. D. 102S
at ten A. M., at sajd Probate Office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe
tition.
U is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica
tlon of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of PYo
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Her e1 the Answer
Because people buy -u here they get
the RIGHT instrument at the RIGHT
O rwl rr r\* * 1% T» T / * T 1 H A ___  __ __ a. *price and get the RIGHT treatment.
There Is no other instrument like
the Gulbransen. The price is even
lower than ordinarily asked for other
player-pianos.
We are exclusive agents for the Gul-
bransen Registering p;ano8 (the non-
mechankal player), th*- loweat priced
quality player-piano in the world.
Sold everywhere at the tame prices.
Price branded In the buck of every
instrument at the factory, $420, $49J,
$600, $700. "Easy to Play.”’ .
i An Instrument tlrat actually reglo-
ters every thought ai.d feeling posxt-
ble to express throwg* music.
Your Own Buying Terms
Name the higest payments yon can handle
monthly or weekly. The chances are we will
be able to do even better. It is onr desire' to
make terms as easy as possible. '
Are You Looking for a Bargain in a Used Piano?
* We Have Them,
Piano* th&f were taken in exchange toward Gulbransem Jiegi*-
terlng pianos, grand £ lf O E
pianos. Some as Ivw as....%P JL talO
Trade Your
Old Piano
Toward a
Gulbransen
Registering
Piano
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE \Holland Michigan
Let Us
Make a
Player Piano
of Your
Silent
Piano
> • .
Annual Fall Sale
-OF-
Henled and Used Pianos
WE have the finest line ever shown m any Wareroom
See the following BARGAINS:
ibate
1 ITHICA — Rosewood Case— Special Price
1 WASHBURN— Mahogany Case— $375; Special Price
1 BACHMAN— “ “ n$325; “ *
1 JEWETT u “ $4Q0; “ tt
1 KENSINGTON, New Brown Mah. Case, $375. Spec Price 250.00
1 CECIIIAN, Mahogany - - - 135.00;
$ 89.00
145.00
160.00
145.00
We have about 35 Pianos that haveiust been slight-
ly used that we are going to Discount from $50.00 to
$100.00 Dollars. Don't wait but come in and see what
ill
$
we have. We must move these PIANOS AT ONCE,
as we have no room.
This is a Chance to get a Fine Piano for
^ a little money.
We guarantee Every Piano so you have
- no risk.
EYER
MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND, MIOH.
, ___ . _______j
Tile Uollctrui tttrv 3Me ws
BETTEE BABIES
CONTEST TO BE
HELD AT FAIR
Sentendber O — fPagc 9
Bring your baby. It it U not a prize
A Betted Bablea contest and clinic
will be conducted tula year at the
Holland Community fair under the
auaplees of the Woman's , Uterary
club In conjunction with the state de-
partment of health. To^ contest hi for
all babies under two years of age and
U Is expected to brln,; a large number
of mothers with their offspring to
win prizes and fame In the contest.
Miss Alma Koertge city nurse will
be in active charge of the clinic.
Ottawa’s flneqt babies will be gath-
ered at the Community Fair grounds
on Wednesday and Thursday Septem-
ber 12th and 13th for this Better
Babies Contest and Clinic. In its
general educational program the Fair
wishes to give first importance to the
matter of Better Babies.
Not only will the judges and phy-
sicians award prizes and blue rlbboas
to the babies, but they will give care-
ful medical examination to each one
with scientific advice us to the needs
of each baby.
winner this year, get advice to make
It win gext year.
First, second and third prises will
be given Examinations begin at l
p. m. Prizes announced between 3
and 4 P. M. To avoid crowding, the
prizes will be given to babies attend-
ing the clinic both Wednesday and
Thursday. Choose the day most con-
venient to bring your baby. In addi-
tion to the money prizes, a photo-
graph of each prlz-) winning baby will
be given to the family by the Jones’
Studio.
HOLLAND TO OET
$43,711.50 OF STATE
dren and cannot be used to pay for
school buildings or school equipment.
The entire amount of primary
money for Ottawa County is |I72,-
743.60 and the per capita allotment
is for 16,369 school children. Of. this
Grand Haven city will receive |23,414
for 2,036 students.
Holland, t.301 studurts, will receive
143,711.60. Spring Lake township
with 706 students will receive $8119.
Grand Haven townsn.p with 400 stu-
dents will receive $4600 Robinson
township with S6u students will re-
ceive $4,082.60 and Crockery town-
ship with 211 students will receive$3,676.60. N
PRIMARY MONEY HOLLAND OBTS
A “STICKFUL” IN “THE
FIERY CROSS”
Holland’s name appears for the
first time In the August 24th issue of
"The Fiery Cross.’’ the Ku Klux Klan
newspaper published in Indianapolis.
The primary school money for Ot-
tawa county for the coming school
year has been announced thru the
county clerk's office. Word was re-
ceived from the state officials of the
allotments of money for the various
eitlea and townships of this coitnty.
Primary money comes into the
state treasurery thru various methods
of taxation and is distributed on k per
capita basis.. The money must be
used In the direct education of;cbll~
In this city Is printed:
"Holland, Mich., Aug. 22.— That
the Knights of the Km Klux Klan are
organized In and around Holland was
evidenced here last week when a big
fiery cross was burned in Kollen Me-
morial park. The ciols presented a
most beautiful sight as Its flames sent
their glare Into the heavens. The
burning was witnessed by a large
crowd who were passing and many
motoiists who. drove to the spot.
"It has been believed here by many
that the Kian was secretly active In
Holland but the burning' of the cross
was the first visible evidence that the
American organization was actually
In existence at this place, altho It is
known that in many other places in
this part of Michigan local Klans
have been organized and are now
operating.” •
THE ROSE CLOAK STOEZ
CHANGES HANDS
Isaac Kouw was in Grand Raplda
on business Friday.
_____ r ________ ______ _____ _ ____ __ Mrs. Phtla Laudig has left Lv
Copies of the Michigan state edition Pontiac for a week’s viait with Jier
The Rose Cloak stote, 69 Bast 8th
street, has been sold by Mrs. Rose,
who conducted it for a number of
years, to Thad Taft and J. 8. Potter of
Chicago. Mr. Taft will be manager
and buyer for the store. He has had
a long experience in the ready-to-
wear line and expects to restock the
store with the newest creations in
ladles’, misses’, and children’s gar-
ments for fall and winter wear. He
will make many buying tripe to New
York and Chicago.
Mrs. Rose who has conducted the
store successfully for the past eight
years will leave for the east and will
be connected with a wholesale manu-
facturing business. 8he wishes to
thank the people of Holland for their
liberal patronage. Mr. Taft will con-
duct the store under the same name,
the Rose Cloak store. THi
of this paper have been received In
Holland Under the headline, "Evi-
dence of Klan Seen in Holland," the
followinf story about klan activities
brother, Leonard Ederlce.
The Past Noble Grand club will
meet Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the home of ]
Mrs. Sargent.
Father Wm. Robinson of Alle-
ghany, N. Y., has been the guest of
his brothers Attorney T. N. Robinson
and Ed Robinson for a few days.
ROSE CLOAK STORE SOLD
JIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIlllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllll
BIG SALE IS NOW ON
I A
 N
i DOf Ladies. Misses1 1 Children^ Garments
CONSISTING OF
Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Hosiery, Corsets, Bathing
Suits, Petticoats, Etc., Etc., Etc.
NOTHING TO BE RESERVED. NEWEST FALL STYLES ARE HERE. BUY DURING THIS CLOSING OUT SALE. YOUR DOLLARS WILL DO DOUBLE ;DUTY*
m
Values Up to 825-SAVE HALF
$9.95
Amazing Values — In All-Wool Foiret TwilJ
Dresses— All Silk Dresses, your
choice only ............ . ......................... .. ...............
Values up to $30.00
Newest Fall Styles ..
C O A T §
9.95| In this stock are 100 Goats that will
1298re so^ Prices’ ^ Pay y°u t°
E SUITS
Drastic Concessions, — Stunning Frocks — Models of Every
Description— Fall Styles are Stunning — of Canton Crepe —
Canton, Egyptian, Satin Crepe— Frocks for Streert, Party- 1 1
and general Wear— in both Silk and Wool Dresses. Ev- 1 IS
ery dress is a new style'. I .
Newest Fall Styles — Values up to $35.00 — SAVE — I VJvfCxl®
18.75 CoatsSAVE
Every dress Is a new advance Fall Style, French
copies. You will be sure to find the dress you want at
this price — Silk or Wodl— All Sizes and colors.
travel 100 miles to take advantage of
for Ladies $4.95
for. Juniors priced at to
for Children $12.50
Strictly Man-Tailored, Guaranteed Batin
Lining, Size 18. Regular Prlca $29.76; forfc1
1 Brown, all wool Cloth Suit, Man-Tail-
ored Model, Fancy all-silk lining, size 16,
regular price $29.60 for ..............  ......
6.75SPECIAL COAT SALE
Knife Pleated Skirts
AH Wool Knife Pleated Skirts; Also In-
cluded in this are Silk Skirts, Tan, Grey. .
White ................................... '• ............ .. ....... -
Sktj5l NEW FALL STYLES.
and extra size skirts ............................... ..... 
CLOSING OUT ALL CORSETS— AT HALF PRICE. -- rti-s -*
white mercerized satine petticoats (The w o n de rful charm of the handsome
60c CHILDREN’S Black or Brown Cotton STOCKINGS
25c the pair
1 Dark Brown Bollva Cloth Suit, Tail-
ored Style, Silk Stitching Trim, Size
40, Regular price $35.00, Closing Out
Sale Price ............................... ... ...........
One Misses Suit, Fine All Wool Diagon-
al, Lined with Cheney Silk, Silk Em-
broidered, Size 16, Regular Price $29.00
One Ladies’ Suit, made from All-Wool
Tricotine, Size 40, Regular Price $82.00,
Closing Out Sale Price ..... _„v ..... . .......... .
One Ladies' Suit made from Reid's Navy
Trlctolne, beautifully embroidered,
handsome style, Tan Silk Lined, Size 3G,
Regular Price $39.50, Closing Sale Price
One Ladies’ Navy Bolivia Cloth Suit,
Man Tailored, Fancy All Silk Lining,
Size 38, regular Price $26. 00, Closing
out sale price ....... . .......................... ... .......
One Navy Diagonal Suit, Fancy Silk
Lined, Size 38, Regular Price $18.50,
Closing Out Sale Price ................ ... ..... . .....
I One Misses' Suit Navy Trlcotiuo Suit —
Vest Style, Fancy Navy Silk Lined— a
beautiful suit, Regular price $23.50,
Closing Out Sale Price .......... ....................
60c LADIES' LISLE
$2.00 LINGETTE
FUR TRIMMED COATS
I\v i 1 1 strongly appeal to every Woman.
SILK BLOUSES — Closing Out Prlcee on High Grade I a-|i -i ‘VT- ' T~h J flN J 1
All ox the New seasons Best styles
at a SAVING of $5.00 to $25.00.
Misses' Jaunty Suit, Made from Reid’s
Tricotlne, Regular Price $26.00, Cloaiug
at Sale Price ............... . . .........
One Lady's Suit Made from All Wool
Jersey SIlkD-all SPECIALLY PF.ICED
BLACK SATINE PETTICOATS— $2.00 Values
MIDDY BLOUSES— Made of the BEST QUALITY |
LONSDALE JEAN— Sizes 8 tb 20 Years, 96c %
Y
DIES’ TtyABH DRESSES— Made from very best grade |
GINGHAMS— neatly trimmed, $1.98
BATHING SUIT&— Come to this sale and purchase
BATHING SUIT AT LESS THAN COST
.$2.00
.$1.69
$6.00 TUXEDO SlLK SWEATERS....; .................
WOOL SWEATERS— SUp-Over Sweaters ....... ...
LADIES’ TAILORED WAISTS.. ------ ------- -------------- »8c
Children’s School Dresses
Mads from Fins Gingham — $2.00 and $2.60 Kinds
$1.49
Coats from $9.95 to $95
SelectYour Winter Coat NOW from
these remarkable values. A reasonable
deposit will hold any Coat you choose.
HELP WANTED
SK EXTRA SHIS WOMEN WAKTED.
$20.0#
$15.00
i
17.50
$14.51
$16.00
$16.00
$I2J9
$9.25
I
$11.25
12.50
Poplin, Tailored Style,, Lined with Fancy
Silk Poplin, Regular Price $16.00, Size 40
Closing Out Sale Price ........... ....... . ...... . ..... .. 7.50
1 Brown Bolivia Cloth. Suit, Browa '
Nutria Fur Collar with Fancy Silk Lin-
ing, Size 36, Regular price $46.00...r...„ ..... ... 22.50
1 Ladies’ Navy Trlcoten Suit, hand-
somely trimmed with buttons and Silk
stitching, Size 36, Regular Price $29, .......... 14.50
1 LadleH’ Navy All Wool Diagonal Suit,
Tailored Style, Size 40, Regular Price
$19.60 ................................................................ 9.75
1 Beautifully Embroidered Reid’s Trlco-
ter\e Suit, Lined With Caxon Crepe De
Chene,, Size 36, Regular price $46, Clos-
ing Out Sale Price ____ ___________ _________________ — 22.50
1 Ladles' Suit, Made from Fine French
Serge, Color Navy, Trimmed with Braid
and silk stitching, handsome style, size
38, Regular price $23.60, Closing Out
Sale Price --------- - ------------------ 11.75
1 Navy Suit, Men's Wear Serge, Tailored
Model, Blse 36, Regular Price $26.00,
Closing Out Sals Pride .................................... 1150
1 Ladles' Suit, Mads from AU Wool
Serge, Braid Trimmed, Tailored Style,
Size 36, Regular Price $16.00, Closing
Out Sale Price ............................................... 7.50
TAILORED WAISTS
98C
100 Tailored Waists— Values up to $3
—Just the Waist for SUp-Over Sweat-
ers— Bramley and Director* Collars
—Hurry for this Bargain. -----------
Rose Goak Store
59 BAST EIGHTH STREET TAFTt POTTER, PROPRIETORS
BUNGALOW APRONS
BUNGALOW .APRONS— Regular
Price $1.00— While they Mat. .... ..... —
06 Buugalow Aprons to be sold at this
price— HURRY— Bot
Percale
—Both light and dark 49c
t
Page Ten H oil an.d City News ,rv
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SPRING LAKE MAN TELLS
OF THE LOG BOOM DAYS
A short time ago the Grand Kapids
Tress gave an interesting story of the
big log Jam in the .Grand RJvcr
which carried away bridges and de-
stroyed dams at the Furniture City
some forty years ago.
Pictures showing logs piles up to
the guard rails of the bridges, when
dynamite had to be used to loosen the
jam, were also shown. ,
The Press, however did not state
an interesting story that dovetails
with this Jam In Ottawa county along
the Grand Kiver front.
Aloys Bile, an old veteran of the
civil war, living In Spring Lake and
for >ears supervisor, and afterwards
the mayor of that village, tells In de-
tail an interesting story relative to
this log Jam, and what might have
happened to Ottawa county logs, after
the upriver Jam had been broken
near Grand Rapids haa it not been
for the quick work of the pioneer
lumbermen of those ('ay*
Mr. Bilz In his own words states as
follows —
I wish to contribute something rel-
ative to a log Jam of forty years ago,
part of which was republished from
the Grand Rapids Press, but the moat
important part of this log Jam, which
was most Interesting to the visitors
who witnessed it, and in which our
community at large was most Inter-
ested was not touched upon. The
Ottawa county booming company had
sorting booms on the River east of
Nortonville, known as the big boom
where the log driver for mills of this
section of the river were ordinarily
stopped. Each log had stamped upon
It's end the mark of some particular
firm, and at the big boom these logs
were sorted and each firms logs were
placed In separate packets and later
rafted to their separate destination^.
When this Immense log Jam came
down these packets and in fact every
part of the big boom gave way and
came down with the Jam.
Hunter Savldge was president of
the Ottawa County Booming Co. and
when he learned of the approaching
ruah of logs, of which Grand Rap-
Ids owned logs were only a small part,
all others being owned by our own
mills of Spring Lake, Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven, Nortonville and Spoon-
vllle, he realized that the only way to
save these logs, and prevent Im-
mense pecuniary loss to our mill own-
ers was to stop them here, for had
they ever passed Spring. Lake (then
known as Mill Point) there would
have been no way to, pretent them go-
ing out Into Lake Michigan. Natur-
ally there wag great excitement. The
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
bridge was then comparatively new
Mr. Savldge usually c:.Jm and delib-
erate partook of the excitement and
became the busiest man in town, he
engaged all the men and material lie
could employ In strengthening the ap-
proach to the bridge, knowing that
if the bridge would give way all would
be lost. Our entire population was
on the alert and watched the ap-
proach of the torrent ot logs which
had carried away several of Grand
Rapids rkllroad bridges and damag-
nged others, but thanks to Hunt -m
Savldge's foresight and careful prepar
at Ion the bridge withstood the on-
slaught and the logs were saved.
White and Frlant was one of the
Grand Haven mill firms Interested in
these logs and Mr. White s son, Ed-
ward. furnished an interesting ac-
count of this great log jam In one of
his earliest and best novels.
Aloys Bilz.
PASTOR AN D FAM 1 1 V
RETURN FROM VACATION
Rev. James M. Marlin and family
have returned to the city from their
vacation. Mr. Marlin will occupy
his pulpit next Sunuay. preaching i'i
the morning i»n the subject, "Modern
World Conquerors." Tie evening ad-
vice will be a unique nervier Sever-
al members of the church are B*> ng
out this fall as missionaries and the
evening service will be given up to
them. A word ot greeting will be
received from each of them and the
Rev. W. J. Van Kers. n and the pas-
tor will give appropriate addresses.
I
FOR SALE!
Cheap Several House s
One located on West 14th Street, has 9 rooms with all
modern conveniences-
One located on West 16th Street, has 7 rooms with mod-
ern conveniences.
One on West 16th Street of 9 rooms. Complete in every
way.
One on West 15th Street is a new house, everything up
to the minute; is a first class bargain.
One five room house, Harrison Ave., with some con-
veniences. Will go cheap.
ALSO HAVE SEVERAL DESIRABLE LOTS ON
PAVED STREET FOR SALE.
Call up
KLAAS BUURMA
Citz. Phone 5638 220 We.t 16th Street
3
The Community Fair
will be held at
HOLLAND
SEPTEMBER 11-12- 13-14
Now is the time to plan your exhibit.
Look over the premium list which has been
mailed you. I am sure you have something to
exhibit. Whether it is a Horse, Cow, Pig,
Chicken, Fancy work, Fruits, Vegetables, Baked
or canned goods, in fact anything from the Farm
or Home will be appreciated.
The Fair is your FAIR, help by exhibiting1
something. ‘
Send in your entries as soon as possible.
Thanking you in advance.
. a
J. ARENDSHORST, Sec’y.
Community Fair Office
FAIR IS TO GET A
NEW ATTRACTION
An-unexpected feature to be seen at
68 East '8th St.— Second Floor
NOW OPEN FOR MAKING
ENTRIES
Day and Evening
I ah ucAjie i uluiu u iu u
) the Community Fair will be the Billy
. Clark’s Broadway Exposition fresh
from “Coney Island."
Secretary John Arendshort had al-
f ready a wonderful program of special
attractions, possibly the best the Hol-
land fair has ever featured, but these
Billy Clark Broadway Flayers hap-
pened along and the local secretary
was ablp to make a very advantageous
deal asd he therefore signed' up for
the feature.
The Exposition is comprised cf
• twelve separate and distinct shows.
• Billy Clark's outfit came ‘by Orange
\ Special, consisting of 20 double
length oars, including 12 double flat
'• cars, 60 feet each; three stock cars
four Pullmans and one day coach.
So it can be readily seen that the new
attraction assumes some proportions.
J The shows have been playing all
the big state fairs in the irager cit-
ies in the United States and Canada
that patrons were getting a good deal
for their money. The specials added
will surely give all who attend a full
lure in the way of amusements.measur
FOR SALE — Phonograph In flrstclass
condition. Inquire between 6 o'clock
and 7 o'clock at 18 Wert 17th St.
FOR SALE — English strain 8. C. W.
Leghorn breeding cockereta and pul-
lets, April hatched. G. Steigenga, Zee-
land, R. 5. 2tPE9-8
Office: Holland City Stale Bank Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSp.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
[niiMiiMiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiuiMUMiMiiiMiiiMitiMiiiiiiiiMnniiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji and is said to have been the big carl
i at the Orangeman’s celebration at Ot
. v
* J Graham^
Morton 1 ine
Steel Fleet o' White Flyers
tawa, the capltot city of Canada.
The organization has its member-
ship in the Showmen’h League ot
America, and no aggregation can be-
long to this order unless it passes cer-
tain rigid rules relative to running a
clean exhibition, free from gambling
ahd suggestlveness.
The Community Fair directors had
practically made up their minds that,
with the special attractions booked,
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
J Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday and Sundaj 9.80 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday 10:30 P.M., Saturday Day Trip 1:45 P. M
FARE ONE WAY *3.00 -Round Trip 55.50-20 Ride Books $4500
FARE F ROM CHICAGO ON MORNING STEAMER 52.60
Week End Excurtion to'Chicago 54.00 Round Trip.
Good going Saturday Day Trip -Returning from Chicago Sunday evening,
Luxurious Service
Large, Modern, Steel Steamers, eqipped with Wireless.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••teeeataaaataaaaeeeeeeateeeeeeeaeeeeaeeaeeaMecS
DEPENDABILITY AND SEDVICE 1
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time.
Exp. Sept. 8—9867
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Ottawa| At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City * of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
14th day of August A. L. 1923.
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
.Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John Do Riddcr, Deceased
Cora De Ridder having filed in said
j court her petition praying that a cer-
jjaln instrument in writing, purporting
. to be the last will and testament of
I said deceased, i now on file in said
court be admitted to’piohate, and that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Thos. H; Marsilje or to
some other suitable person
1 It is Ordered, That the
I lOtli day of September A. D. 192S.
, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
K= 1
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You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— Me/to ser-
vice.
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. *
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West 7th Street HOLLAND, MICH.
AfTBOTIONS OF any Of the
following parts msy be caused b|
nerves Impinged at the spina bf
a eublaxated vembrat
BRAIN
EYES •
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART.
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS •
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
Freedom
From Fear
Of
Overheating
Health Talk No. 32
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
D. C. Ph. C.
Thermic Fever
is the inability of
perature. Some
are never in danger of overheating. Others are
never out of danger.
Adapting the body to greater heat is a matter of
elimination of heat through the skin, and the con-
dition of the skin is due principally to the activity
of the kidneys. A displacement of sfrinal joints
causing pressure on spinal nerves to the kidneys
is alone enough to cause overheating. When by
chiropractic spinal adjustments the spinal nerves
to the kidneys are freed, there is little danger of
overheating.
Troubled for 20 Years.
“1 easily overheated and at intervals would have
stinging pains in my abdomen. This started
twenty years ago and for several years in-
creased in frequency. Then it became a pro-
nounced kidney trouble with pain and soreness
which I thought, was a growing cancer. Chiro-
practic spinal adjustments have removed the
trouble. Kvery bit of the pain and soreness
has gone. Chiropractic is an untold blessing."
—Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No. 1273H.
Your Haahh Begin*.- When your health begins depends on
Consultation isyou telephone 2479 for an appointment
out charge. Ovoj- Woolwortb.
when
with-
John He Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FKBE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg
Hour* 1 30 to 5 P. M. daily Hour* 9 to 11 A. M. daily
 | 7 to 8 P.M., Tues., Thur. and Sat 7 to 8 P.M.’Mon. , Wed.,Fr.
Cits. Phone 2479 Citz. Phone 137
I
Exp. Sept. 8 — J668
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in mid county, on the
15th day of August, A. D. 1923.
Present — Horn James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johanna Klomparcns, Deceased
Fred Brouwer having filed In said
court his final administration account
and Ms petition praying for the al
lowance thereof and for the assign
tnent and distribution ot the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
17 th day of September A. D. 1923
o’cltat ter. ' lock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petl
tion.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
said coqnty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. Sept. 8—9678
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held
the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in said county, on the
14th day of August A. D. 1923.
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gcnit A. Klomparcns, Deceased
Harry G. Klomparcns having filed
In said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as
aignment and distribution of the resi
due of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
17tli (lay of September A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
aid probate office be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
. It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cot-a Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
I J'
Expires Sept. 13 — 9855
STATE OF MICHIGANx-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Af a session Of said court, held
the Frobate Office in the city
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
20th day of August A. D. 1923.
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Ertate of
Alvena and Preston Fletcher, Minors.
Hiram J. Fletcher having filed
said court his petition praying for He
enap to sell the interest of said estate
in certain real estate therein describ-
ed.
It is Ordered, That tfe
17th day of SepteiAber A. D. 1023
at ten. o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
ail persons interested in said estate
appear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a lic-
ense to sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be
grantsd:
It Is Further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thir order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county .
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Corn Vande Water, v . *
Register of Probat A
S.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Df. E. J. Hanes
Oat epa t hie Physician
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
•nd By Appointment
. Exp. Sept. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery.
Harry A. Broek,
Plaintiff;1 vs.
The wives or widows, if any,
of John H. Ostrom, Thomas
R. Walker and William R. ,
Palmer; Jurina J. Renken,
and her unknown heirs, if
any; Pieter C. Van Liero and
his, unknown heirs if any,
Defendants.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
this case that. the whereabouts and
residences of the above named defend-
ants and their unknown heirs, If any,
are unknown.
It Is therefore ordered that the said
defendants and each of them cause
their appearance to be entered in the
above entitled case within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished In the Holland City News, a
weekly newspaper published and clr-
culntlng in said county in accordance
with the law in such cases made and
provided.
Dated July 30, 1923.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled case Involves
the quieting of title to he
following described real estate
estate situated in the city of Holland,
county of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, to- wit: The West three fourths
of the North half ( ^ ) of the North-
west quarter ( ^4 ) of the Southwest
quarter ( >4 ) ) of Section Twenty-six
(26) Township Five (5) Norib
Range Fifteen (15) West.
les.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address —
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Sept. 8 — 7615
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City, of
prund Haven In said county, on the
16th day of August A. D. 1923.
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Andrles Steketee, Deceased '
John A., George and Hendrick C.
Steketee having filed in said court
their fifth and sixth annual accounts
and their petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof
It is Ordered, That the
17 th day of September A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office be and. is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
-- U
Exp. Sept. 16— No. 9767
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John H. Te Grotenhuls, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th day of August
A. D. 1923 have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said couit of examina
tion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on or be-
fore the 18th day of December, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 18th Day of December
A D. 1923 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated August 18, 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Prbbate.
EAR, NQ6E AND THROAT
WOOD
EYE,
SPECIALIST
V ANDIE VEEN BLOCK, OVEE
WOBTH'B
OFFICE SOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. a. Brdalng^
Tom. and Bata* 7:80 to I.
Saturday# 7:3 <Ho 9
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold end Exchanged.
Parma, City and Reaort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
.ARENDSHORST
INSURAN
*
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